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ABSTRACI'

Water resources can be managed more effectively if they are organized by regions that
reflect differences in their quality, quantity, hydrology, and their sensitivity or resilience to
ecological disturbances. The management of lake resources requires a spatial framework
that distinguishes regions within which there is homogeneity in the types and quality of
lakes and their association with landscape characteristics, or where there is a particular
mosaic of lake types and quality. In the early 1980's, Canfield and others documented
regional differences in Florida lake water chemistry and related these to geology and
physiography. Building on this work, we have defined forty-seven lake regions of Florida
by mapping and analyzing water quality data sets in conjunction with information on soils,
physiography, geology, vegetation, climate, and land useJIand cover, as well as relying on
the expert ju4gement of local limnologists and resource managers. This spatial framework
has also been used to help illustrate the regional differences in parameters such as total
phosphorus and acid·neutralizing capacity. A large-format color poster of the lake region
maps with photographs and regional descriptions has also been produced. The Florida lake
regions and associated maps and graphs of lake chemistry are intended to provide an
effective framework for assessing lake characteristics. calibrating predictive models,
guiding lake management, and framing expectations by lake users and lakeshore
residents.

To obtain. 0 lorge color mop of the Florida laM regioIU or an ARCIINFO apart fik 01 the region bourldariu,
contact ~he first autAor. To obtain the Q$$ocioted color poster publicozion. 01 Florid4 lake region! contact
MichcKl ScheinJcmon,PL DEP, 2600 Blair SteM 1ld, Tallohassee, FL 32399. (904) 92J·9918.
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PROJECT BACKGROUND

INTRODUCTION
The lakes of Florida provide import:mt ecological habitats for a diverse flora and fauna,

and comprise a valuable resource for human activities. With over 7,700 lakes in F1orida,
the assessment and management of this resource is complicated by its physical, chemical,
and biological diversity. Differences in physiography, geology, soils, hydrology, vegetation,
and climate affect. lake characteristics, and these can occur in regional patterns. Lake
management strategies regarding protective water quality standards or restoration goals
cannot be carried out effectively on a lake.by-lake basis only, but must consider regional
differences in limnological capabilities and potentials.

Regional frameworks HIe useful for structuring the research, assessment, monitoring,
and management of environmental resources. These frameworks are helpful for
comparing regional land and water patterns; locating monitoring, refererence or special
study sites; extrapolating site-specific information; predicting effects of management
practices; and establishing reasonable and realistic regional standards and expectations. A
variety of spatial frameworks can be useful for lake assessment and management, ranging
from general purpose regional frameworks to specific.purpose single-characteristic maps
(Figure 1; Omern~ 1994). A national-scale ecoregion framework (Omernik 1987) has
proven useM to lake managers in Minnesota for developing realistic regional goals, for
protective as well as restorative purposes, relative to summer nutrient concentrations,
nuisance algal conditions, and Secchi transparency ranges (Heiskary 1994; Heiskary and
Wilson 1989; Wilson and Walker 1989). Lake user expectations and sensitivities to
eutrophication conditions can differ greatly between ecoregions (Heiskary 1989; Smeltzer
and Heiskary 1990). Ecoregioos have been used in Ohio to estimate attainable reservoir
phosphorus concentrations and help prioritize reservoir restoration efforts (Fulmer and
Cooke 1990). A recent past president of the North American Lake Management Society
suggested that a regional approach is needed io. the development of lake quality standards
with respect to eutrophication:

"Standards should be specific to regions, subregions, and if warranted, even
individual lakes. Because bedrock character and soil type, some areas are
naturally richer in nutrients than others. Therefore, standards should be
based 00 attainable quality for that region, or subunit. That approach is
consistent with the ecoregion concept and would assist the difficult task of
allocating the always lirriited funds for remediation." (Welch 1993).

As part of the Florida Department of Envit'oomental Protection's Lake Bioassessment f

Regionalization Initiative, we have examined regional patterns of lake characteristics in
Florida to develop a spatial framework for lake assessment and management. In an earlier
project with the FL DEP, le'vel IV ecological regions of F10rida wete defined to help in the
assessment of environmental resources (Griffith et al. 1994). The level IV ecoieglon
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Figure 1. Regional frameworks for lake assessment and management (Omernik 1994).

framework of Florida has been used. to select regional stream reference sites, and to assess
that d~ta to help develop biological criteria for streams (Barbour et al. 1996). Ecoregion
maps are general purpose maps, and for lake assessment and management, more specific
maps are often needed (See Figure 1). For the DEP's lake bioassessment work using the
paired lake concept (Ftydenbor~ and Lurding 1994; FL DEP 1994), the ecoregion
framework appeared too general.

PhysiogTaphic maps are also used to classify land and water resources, and have been
used to assess Florida lake chemistry (Canfield '1981), but. there are several reasons why a
physiographic map alone may not work as well as a lake region framework. First, the
physiographer obviously has a different purpose and focus than that of lake management.
Second, there are several different physiographic frameworks available for Florida, such as
Fenneman (1938), Cooke (1939; 1945), White (1958; 1970) and Brooks (1981b; 1982), and
each source provides a different interpretation. And third, a particular physiographic
division may be too general or too detailed for lake management purposes. Brooks' (l981b)
physiographic framework, for example, provides 3 Sections, 10 Districts, and 180
Subdistricts. We have tried to utilize the most useful elements of all of these sources as
they appeared to best explain lake differences in Florida.

Hydrologic unit or watershed frameworks ve also commonly used for surface water
assessments. The DEP has adopted a hybrid watershed/region framework to help
implement an ecosystem management strategy to protect the functions of e~tire ecological
systems (Barnett et al. 1995). Florida's unique topographic and hydrological characteristics,
however, reduces the significance of basins or watersheds for explaining water oq"uality
patterns and, as shown elsewhere, surface water characteristics or ecological
characteristics do not coincide with hydrologic units (Omernik and Griffith 1~91; Omernik

.and Bailey 1997). Our intent in this project was to build on the ecological subregion
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framework, the regional lake assessment of Canfield (1981), and other sources of
ecological and limnological information to define regions of similarity in ~he physical,
chemical, and biological characteristics of Florida lakes and their associations with
landscape features.

OVERVIEW AND CLASSIFICATIONS OF FLORIDA LAKES
Florida has an amazing abundance and diversity of lakes. reflecting the state's

differences in surface features. geology, and nydrology. The more than 7,700 lakes of
Florida have an uneven spatial distribution (Figure 2), with. more than half oceuring in the
central upland portion of the peninsula. Approximately 35 percent of the lakes are located
in the four central Florida counties of Lake, Orange, Polk, and Osceola (palmer 1984).

Figure 2. Distribution of Florida lakes (after Brenner et al. 1990).

Although the spatial location of lakes helps explain some of their characteristics, ga~ing an
understanding of their features is complicated by temporal considerations. One could
generalize that Florida's subtropical climate has essentially two seasons: a warmer wet one
and a cooler dry one, and lake physical, chemical and biological conditions can differ within
the year. In addition, longer term climatic fluctuations can make lakes appear or .
disappear, or alter their ch'emistry. With relatively flat surrounding topography', some
Florida lakes historically had wide fluctuations in surface area. Littoral zone habitats
expanded during wet periods, creating productive fish and wildlife areas; and in dry
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periods, declined, dried out, decomposed, and consolidated, rejuvenating the system
(Estevez et al. 1984). As the human population has encroached on these areas with
urbanization, agricultural activities, and lake stabilization, these natural processes have. '.
been confined and reduced. Other lakes in the state have remarkably stable water levels,
such as lGngsley (Deevey 1988).

Average physical configura~ionsoflakes in Florida are varied. There are thousands of
lakes with small lake areas, and five lakes, Okeechobee, George, Kissimmee, Apopka, and
Istokpoga, have surface areas greater than 40 mi2 (Heath and Conover 1981). Lake
Okeechobee (681 mi2) is the largest natural freshwater lake in the conterminous U.S. that
is entirely within one state. The smallest lakes SIe primarily the seepage lakes located on
the sandy upland ridges, and the largest lakes are drainage types most often found in
lowland areas, Florida lakes in general are relatively shallow, and most of the large lakes
are very shallow. Lake Okechobee has a maximum depth of about 14 feet and Lake
Apopka about II feet. Some sinkhole lakes are more than 100 feet deep (Heath and
Conover 1981). More detailed overviews of Florida lakes and their characteristics can be
found in Brenner et aI. (1990), Pollman and Canfield (1991), and Fernald and Patton
(1984).

Classifications of Florida's water body types can be found in several references. The
lake·related sections of some of these classifications are shown in Table 1. Lake types are
usually classified using chemical or physical criteria. In the Water Resources Atlas of
Florida, Estevez et al. (1984, p. 96) classifies lakes simply as acid clear, acid colored, or
alkaline clear. This is similar to the cluster analysis of 55 lakes by Shannon and Brezonik
(1972) showing acid colored, alkaline colored, alkaline clear, and sofLwater clear lakes.
Also in the Atlas, Palmer (1984, p.62) discusses the lake types as impoundments, solution
lakes (two basic types: those that are circular at the surface with conical cross sections,
and lakes that are elongated a.nd branching formed in valley floor sinkholes), lakes in relict
sea bottom depressions, and lakes formed by erosion and sedimentation processes in
rivers. He also a.hows the percentage of total lakes classified by stream connection, ie., no
inlets and outiets, inlets and outiets, outlets only, and inlets only. The Florida Museum of
Natural History (Burgess and Walsh 1991) used this common straightforward hydrologic
classification, but at least 70% of Florida's 7800+ Ides are of the "landlocked" type (no inlet
or outlet). Berner and Pescador (1988) used bottom ~ype. sand or silt. for their lakes and
several criteria for ponds. but did not make a clear distinction between a lake and a pond.
Huber et al. (1983) Wldertook a trophic state index classification of F1orida's lakes in
response to the requirements of the EPA's Clean Lakes Program. Lakes were first
classified as nitrogen limited, phosphorus limited, or nutrient balanced. 573 lakes were
classified by an average trophic state index erS!) as well as by several subindices. .
Hydrologic lake types (inflow•.outflow, inflow·outflow, seepage, unspecified) were found to
not be a major factor influencing TSl values.
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Table 1. Lake types from Florida aquatic classifications.

8emc:rand Pmador(1988) EL NaNral Areas lnyenlpf\l (990) Bwgossaod Walsh/199]) Frtdenbom (] 990

"""" C&aslic Upia'ld L.ako Str9ams lbwng nlO Jake Kam dJ600 lake

""""""""" """"" ""'" ..... SIl'8amI aowi\g out of laiaI Relict esJuary lake

Au,'"',,, """ """""_..... SI.rvams 1o'ilWlg in and out 01 lake StI9am<ap'Jftlla<e

Tempcnty 'MXlds ponds Flatwood3JPrairieJMarWllake
Ixdod<od """

Perd.d aquifer lab

Spofadic ponds RivltC F.boqllaln Lake atlcI Riverine lake (St Johns River) ""'~SWamp .....
Jerome sink .............. ....".,

SanctiI Upland Lake..... ......,
""""" .....SMd-bobned lakes

T__

SI1..tlo1!OlTled lakes
""""'__

DIsappearing lakes

Myers and Edmiston's (1983) Florida lake classification project grouped lakes into l'poor"
or Hfair to good" classes using trophic state index. They then prioritized lakes for
restoration using 8 quantitative scheme based on the trophic state, recreational use, public
interest, impaired use, nutrient loading, and the importance as a public water body. They.
listed the top 50 lakes in Florida in need of restoration. Most all occurred in central Florida
and were affected by cultural eutrophication. Myers and Edmiston also formulated a
ranking scheme for the top 50 lakes in Florida most deserving protection and preservation
(i.e., those with good quality, public interest, recreation use, importance as water body),
and these were located throughout the state.

It is obvious that many different c1assifi.cations of lakes have been made for Florida and
for different reasons. The spatial extent of the lake classes of these different c~assifications

is rarely dertned.
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FLORIDA LAKE REGIONALlZATION
METHODS AND MATERIALS

The regionalization process included compiling and reviewing relevant materials, maps,
and data; outlining the regional characteristics; drafting the lake region boundaries,
creating digital boundary coverages and producing cartographic products; and revising as
needed after additional data collection and review by state managers and scientist's. In our
regionalization process we employed primarily qualitative methods. That is, expert
judgement was applied throughout the selection, analysis, and classification of data to form
the regions, basing judgments on the quantity and quality of reference data and on
interpretation of the relationships between the data and other environmental factors.
More detailed descriptions of the methods, materials, rationale, and philosophy for our
regionalization process can be found in Omernik (1987; 1995), Gallant et a1. (1989), and
Omernik and Gallant (1990). Maps of environmental characteristics and other documents
were collected from the state of Florida, ERL·C, a~d several university libraries. The most
important of these documents are listed in the References section. The most useful map
types for our lake region delineation were physiography or land·surface form, soils,
geology, natural vegetation, and land cover. Physiographic and land surface·form
information were gathered fI:om many sources including Brooks (l981b; 1982), White
(1970), Puri and Vernon (1964), and Fenneman (1938). Geology maps included the
1:250,OOO·scaIe Environmental Geology Series from the Florida Bureau of Geology, state
scale maps (Brooks 1981a; Vernon and Puri 1964), regional scale quaternary geologic maps
(Scott et aI. 1986; Copeland et aI. 1988), and national scale maps (King and Biekman 1974).
Soils information was obtained from the Florida Agricultural Experiment Stations and U.S.
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Soil Conservation Service (SCS) (1962), Caldwell and
Johnson (1982), the 1:250,000-scale SCS (now NRCS) State Soil Geographic Data Base
(STATSGO) soil maps, and the USDA's county-level soil survey publications. Some
historical county soil maps (USDA 1914, 1927, 1928, 1954) also proved useful. Climate
information was collected from Bradley (1974), Fernald (1981), and Jordan (1984). The
vegetation and forest cover maps that we used included Davis (1943, 1967), those in the
state atlas (Fernald 1981), and a recent vegetation classification of Landsat Thematic
Mapper imagery (1985·1989) developed by tbe Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission. Land use and land cover were interpreted from a hardcopy USGS Landsat
Multispectral Scanner imagery (1979·1985; scale 1:500,000) as well as from 1:250,000·scale
USGS land useJland cover maps from the 1970's.

Lake chemical and physi~ data were gathered from several sources. Our primary lake
data came from mean values from 1133 lakes, sampled between 1979 and 1996. Most of
the data (82%) were from lakes sampled between 1990 and 1996. The data came from the
University of Florida Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences (54%), the Lakewatch
program (34%), the U.S. EPA's Eastern Lake Survey (8%) (Kanciruk et al. '1986), and from
the U.S. Forest Service (4%). A selected set of parameters for the 1133 lakes of the
primary data set can be found in Appendix 2. Water quality and limnological data collected
from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, the Florida water management
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districts, Huber et 01. (1983), the U.S. EPA (Omemil< et 01.19880; Griffith and Omemil<
1990), the Oazeteer of Florida Lakes (Shafer et a1 1986), and other sources were also
assessed for the delineation of the Jake region boundaries, but were not included in our
primary data set due to differences in detection limits, sampling methods, duplication of
lakes, or other quality control and comparison efforts.

We used USGS 1:250,OOO·sco1e topographic maps as the base for delineating the lake
region boundaries. Although some maps in this series are old, it does provide quality in
terms of the relative consistency aDd comparability of the series across F1orida, in the
accuracy of the topographic information portrayed, and in the Ioeational control. It is also ~

very convenient scale. Fifteen of these maps give complete coverage of the state. Larger
scale (1:100,000) topographic maps were also examined for more detail on hydrology and
other physical and cultural features. Lake data were plotted at several scales, but
primarily at I:250,OOO-scale for overlay on topographic maps.

RESULTS AND REGIONAL DESCRIPTIONS
We have attempted to synthesize the above material to define a reasonable number of

lake regions that appear to have some meaningful differences between them. In our first
draft, we defined 41 lake regions ofFJorida. The current version contains 47 lake regions
(Figure AI, Appendix A). These regions were developed primarily by evaluating patterns
of features that influence lake characteristics. The numbering system for each lake region
consists of two numbers: the first number (65, 75. or 76) relates to the numbering scheme
of U.S. ecoregions (Omernik 1987), and the second number refers to the Florida lake
regions within an ecoregion.

65-01 Western Highlands
The Western Highlands lake region is characterized by rolling hills. 100-300 feet in

elevation, of mixed hardwood and pine forest, with some cropland and pasture. The lake
region includes the Blackwater Hills, Escambia Terraced Lands, Milton-Crestview Ridge,
and Eglin Ridge (Brooks 1982). The hilly areas are composed of the sanda, gravels, and
clays of the Citronelle Formation, and the sands and clays of the older Shoal River
formation (Brooks 1981a). The Citronelle Formation generally contains more coarse sands
and gravels than the clayey sands of the Hawthorn and Miccosukee formations that are
found in Panhandle uplands east of the Appalachicola River, such as the Tiftonfl'allahassee
Uplands (Scott et al. 1980). Soils are well-drained, acidic sands and loamy sands. such as
the Dothan-Orangeburg soils in the northern clayhill uplands and the excessively drained
Lakeland-Troup soils of sandhill areas such as Eglin Ridge. The region receives some of
the highest mean annual precipitation totals of the state, generally 60-75 inches, and, with
the rest of the northern part of th'e Panhandle, the coolest mean minimum and mean
maximum temperatures (Bradley 1972; Fernald 1981).

The region has very few natural lakes, primarily just a few ponds and small reservoirs.
Local farmers or landowners have made many small ponds, often in a series, for cattle or
recreation by damming up small drainages, aod the clay content of the sediments in some
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parts of the region prevents much dow1).ward seepage (Schmidt 1978). The largest lakes
include Lake Stone in Escambia County, Bear Lake in Santa Rosa County, and lakes
Hurricane, Rarick, and Silver in Okaloosa County. Similar to the streams of the region.
that feed these small reservoirs, these would generally be acidic, softwater, low to
moderate nutrient lakes, if lake management inputs were low. In Canfield's (1981) study,
Western Highland lakes were classified as oligo-mesotrophic, with median phosphorus
values generally in the 10-20 ).t.gll range. HowevfI I mos~ lakes in this region, including
Karick, Hurricane, and Bear lakes, have been artificially limed and fertilized in an attempt
to increase fish production. Bear Lake, for example, in 1980 had a pH of 4.5, alkalinity 2
mgIL, and phosphorus of 15 JlglL. In 1995 the pH wa, 7.9, alkalinity 20 mglL, and
phosphorus 91 jlg/L. Median lake phosphorus values for the region are now generally in
the 70-80 Jlgn range.

The region also contains some oxbow lakes and other lowland lakes of the river
floodplains. Little data exist for these lakes, but they are likely to be darker, more acidic,
with moderate nutrients compared to the managed fish ponds and small reservoirs. The
characteristics may vary greatly depending on river flow.

vLH' hiw65-01 estern lot ands ake alues
Moan pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen ChlorophyU_a Color 5ac:chl
Valuo (lab) (mg/l) (}J.S/cm02S0Cj (P9/1) (IJoQ/I) (l1g / l) (pcu) 1m)

n-' n-' n=4 n-' n-' n=4 n=4 "",4

minimum 7.0 9.6 33 70 417 15 14 1.0
25th % 7.3 12.2 39 76 532

"
15 1.3

median 7.6 16.5 46 85 603 24 1 5 1.5
75th % 6.0 20.3 50 102 6'2 27 16 1.6
maximum 6.2 21.0 51 135 657 2.

"
1.7

65-02 DoughertylMarianna Plains
Stream erosion and solution of Eocene, Oligocene and Miocene limestones has lowered

the surface to form this broad 10wJand (puri and Vernon 1964; Cooke 1945). This region is
characterized by low rolling hills, generally more flat than the regions to the east and west,
with agriculture as a dominant land use. There are few streams in the eastern portion of
the region and more stream dissection and hills to the west. The Floridan aquifer is at or
near the surface in much of the region (Conover et al. 1984; Miller 1990). The
northwestern bo.undary of our region extends further west than the Dougherty Karst
District boundary of Brooks (1981b) to include Lake Jackson and the apparant karst·like
characteristics of northern Walton County. rn this part of northern Walton County, the
Floridan aquifer is still only thinly confined (Miller 1990). The lake region is different from
the DoughertylMarianna Plains ecological subregjon of Griffith et al (1994) in that the New
Hope Ridge/Greenhead Slope area has been separated as a distinct lake region (65-03).

Once called the Lime Sink region (Harper 1914), the solution activity on the limestone
bedrock has formed numerous sinks, caverns, springs, and other karst features. Many of
the shallow depressions or sinks contain ponds or small lakes surrounded by cypress trees
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and other hydrophytic vegetation (Hubbel et al. 1956). Bays, dome swamps, or gum ponds
are names often used for these wetland areas. Some sinks contain water all year, while
many of the others are dry except in rainy periods. Other sinks appear only as areas of
darker more moist soils than the surrounding higher land (Head and Marcus 1984). The
region contains typically red sandy soils with clay loam subsoils developed on the
limestones or on weathered clastic sediments (Fernald 1981; Brooks 1982). The limestone
is exposed in some areas, but in other areas, sands and clayey sands reach thicknesses of
over 200 reet (Scott et al. 1980). Elevations are generally 100 to 200 reet, but range from
50 feet in the southern ends of the major river floodplains to 345 feet in northwest Walton
County, Florida's high point.

The chemical characteristics oflakes in this region can be variable depending upon a
lake's contact with bedrock geology or its isolation from the bedrock by surficial deposits of
impermeable clays and sands (Canfield 1981). Most of the lakes can be characterized as
acidic, slighUy acidic or neutral, softwater lakes. They are relatively clear, with low
nutrients, and low chlorophyU·a. Merrits Mill Pond, which is spring-fed, is somewhat
anomalous, with high pH and hard water, and high nitrogen. Blue Lake chemistry also
appears affected by limestone near the surface. Cassidy and DeFuniak lakes are
somewhat different from the rest of the region's lakes, but the reasons are not readily
apparent. Cassidy Lake may be different due to its greater depth. Defuniak is surrounded
by urbanization, but remains clear and unproductive with low color and low nutrients. The
Marianna Lowland lakes in Canfield's (1981) study were classified as oligo-mesotrophic or
mesotrophic.

k Vp .h I65·02 Dougt er~ Marianna lalns La e alues
M..n pH Tolsl Alkalinity ConducliYily Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen ChlorophylL. Color S_I
Value (lab) (mg/l) (~Slcm025·C (~g'l) (••11) (.gll) (pcu) (m)
. n.17 n.17 n.17 n_17 n.18 ".18 ".17 n.14

minImum '.7 0.0 11 3 100 1 2 0.5
25th % 5.5 0.8 , 7 S 317 3 • 1.5
median 6.3 1.8 20 1 3 438 5 1 2 2.3
75th % 6.' 5.• 2S . 16 4•• • 20 2.7
maximum 8.2 96.0 ,., 44 1497 '2 45 4.5

85·03 New Hope Ridge/Greenbead Slope .
Also known as the Compass Lake Highlands and Crystal Lake Karst (Brooks 1982). this

region contains a relatively high density of solution lakes for the Florida Panhandle. The
New Hope Ridge section, with its northern boundary along the Holmes Valley scarp,
consists of high sand hills developed over Miocene sands, clays, and gravels (Pwi and
Vernon 1964; Brooks 1981a, 1982). Elevations are generally 100·300 feet. The relief and
elevations decrease on the Greenhead Slope to the soutb, wh~re karst features and
numerous lakes have developed on the Plio-Pleistocene clastic deposits that overlie
Miocene and earlier 14nestone. Similar to other well-drained upland sand ridge areas in
Florida, the region is a high recharge area for the Floridan aquifer (Conover et aI. 1984).
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Soils for the lake region are primarily Entisols, such as those in the Lakeland-Troup
Blanton association.

Lakes of the New Hope RidgelGreenhead Slope region were chemically characterized as
acidic, softwater lakes of extremely low mineral content (Canfield 1981; Canfield et aI.
1983). Along with the lakes in the Trail Ridge region, these may be some of the most acid·
sensitive lakes of the state, and, as precipitatioclevaporation ratios are high and inseepage
fluxes of acid neutralizing capacity is small, the ionic chemical composition is largely
determined by atmospheric inputs (Canfield 1983b; Pollman and Canfield 1991). The
composition of the biotic communities of Florida's acid lakes appear to depend more on the
phosphorus and nitrogen status than on pH levels (Canfield 1983b; Pollman and Canfield
1991). Lakes in the New Hope RidgelGreenhead Slope region are clear, low in nitrogen
and phosphorus, low in chlorophyll-o, and are among the most oligotrophic lakes in the
United States (Canfield 1981). Some of the lakes connected to stream drainages, such as
Black Double Lake and Lighter Log Lake in Washington County, are more colored. Round
Lake in Jackson County has anomalous chemistry with higher pH, conductivity, and
alkalinity values. It is not known if this is related to limestone or groundwater contact,
greater depth, or if highway runoff i8 affecting this lake.

L k V rh d 51R"d IG6503 N H- ew ooe IlQe reen ea ooe a e a ues
Moan pH TOl31 Alk31inlty Conducllvily Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_3 Colo, Secchi
Value (lab) (mgll) (v,S!cm02S'C) (lJog!l) (~g!J) (1J.9/1) (pcu) (m)

n=28 n..28 n..28 n..28 n..21 n_21 n_2s n_22

minimum 4.5 0.0 11 0.7 23 0.5 0 a.•
25th % 4 .• 0.0 , 5 2 87 , 3 3.2
m.dlan 5.2 0.0 1 7 3 153 2 5 3.6
76th % 5.7 0.7 1 9 4 2'3 2 . • 5.0
maximum 7.1 •. 7 3S • 233 3 2' S.•

65-04 Tiftontrallahassee Uplands
The characteristics of this region change distinctly from west to east, and it contains a

heterogeneous m08sic of mixed forest, pa8ture, and agricultural1and throughout it. The
upland region is composed primarily of sands, clays, and clayey sands of the Hawthorn and
Miccosukee formations. Mixed hardwoods and pine are found on the clayhill upland soils,
while longleaf pine/xerophytic oak: types occur on the sandy, well-drained areas. The
western part of the region, the Tifton Upland, includes the Appalachicola Bluffs and
Ravines and the Quincy Hills, and is classified as Hawthorn and Citronelle formations by
Brooks (19818). Dissection has left many shallow to moderately deep valleys, while flat to
rolling land tends to be located on the uplands. Elevations can exceed 300 feet. This
western part has few if any natural lakes, but many smaIl ponds and reservoirs created on
stream channels. The southwest part of the region consists of thick sand delta deposits
(Brooks 1982) and ~ntains one small lake, Lake Mystic three miles south of Bristol in .
Liberty County, and a large reservoir. Lake Talquin, on the Ochlockonee River, is the
second oldest large reservoir in F1orida, built originally for power generation in 1929
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(Heath and Conover 1981). To the east of the Ochlockonee River, entering Leon County,
karst fefltures are more evident with many solution basins and swampy depressions. Two
of the lar~er lakes in the region, Lakes lamonia and Miccosukee were classified by Wolfe
et al. (1988) as swamp lakes. Lake lamonia drains periodically (e.g., 1910, 1917, 1934, and
1981) when its karst drainage system becomes unplugged (Lane 1986). Lake Jackson has
drained about every 25 years since 1881 when its underground karst drainage system
becomes unplugged; the most recent drainage was in 1982 (Lane 1986). With diminishing
relief, the lake region narrow! between Monticello and Greenville, and extends east to
near Madison where it merges with the Northern Peninsula Karst Plains (65-06).

Lakes in this region tend to be slightly acidic to neutral, colored softwater lakes with
moderate nutrient values. Some lakes, such as Razor and Simpson in Jefferson County
and Blairstone in Leon County, have quite high pH and conductivity values because
groundwater is pumped in to counteract draining.

65-04 TiftonITallahassee Uplands Lake Values
M""" pH Tolal Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_8 Co~, Sec::chi
Value (lab) (mg/l) (}l.S/cm02S·Cj (jl.gllj (jl.g/l) (jl.g/l) (pcu) 1m)

n_25 n_25 nz25 n_37 nc36 n""36 n=25 "",27

minimum 5.' OA 11 3 227 1 6 0.2
25th % 6.0 2.8 23 15 396 4 8 0.9
medIan 6.5 5 • 1 3 1 26 538 1 2 1 8 1.3
75th % 7.3 16 57 47 697 25 40 2.1_mum

9.9 69 198 297 3323 216 157 5.6

65·05 NorfleetJSpring Hill Ridge
This lake region co'ntains small, upland, clear, acid type lakes that differ from the

'darker, swampy, more nutrient·rich lakes of the Tiftontrgllahassee Uplands (65-04) and
Gulf Coast Lowlands (75-01) regions. It is somewhat of an anomalous area of xeric sand
hills that extend into the Gulf Coast Lowlands. Elevations are generally 60·120 feet. and
the natural vegetation consists of longleaf pine and xerophytic oaks (Davis 1967). Acid
tolerant aquatic plants are found here, as most of the lakes have pH levels less than 5.5.
Some lakes and ponds show some color associated with rain events, especially Moore Lake
and Loften Ponds. .

Hili R·d L k V Irfl U65-05 No ee Sorna I • a • a ues
Moon pH Total Alkalinity Conduclivlt Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen ChlorophylCa ~, SeM
Value (lab) (mg/l) (}l.Slcm02S·C) <.,11) (jl.g/l) ()lg/ll (pcu) (m)

n*6 n-6 n-a n_7 n_7 n_7 no. n-3
minimum 4.• 0.0 '4 5 197 2 4 2.5
2Sth % 4.8 0.0 , 6 5 237 2 9 -
~edl.n 5.1 0.1 1 7 5 300 3 1 1 2.5
7Sth % 5:5 0.8 , 9 6 330 3 17 -
maximum 5.8 2.2 24 11 633 4 20 5.3
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65-06 Northern Peninsula Karst Plains
This region, also known as the Suwannee Limestone Plains, is generally a well-drained

flat to rolling karst upland with elevations of 50-180 feet, but it contains a diversity of
physiographic sUbdistricts and geologic formations. Natural vegetation consisted of
longleaf pine/turkey oak, or hardwood forests on the richer soils (Davis 1967) soils, but
agriculture is now extensive in much of the region. Most areas are underlain by the
geologically diverse Miocene-age Hawthorn Group or by undifferentiated Quaternary-age
sediments. Brooks (1981a) mapped much of the region as the Pliocene Bone Valley
formation. Nutrient levels vary, but many lakes tend to have high phosphorus
concentrations.

In the north, the Madison Hills and Jennings Hills are somewhat hilly uplands of rich
soils with hardwood forests and agriculture. There are a few lakes, mostly small in size;
the largest are Grassy and Langford ponds in Madison County and lakes Octahatchee and
Alcyone in Hamilton County. Grassy Pond, as shown in the county soil survey, is located
in more poorly drained soils, the Plummer-Surrency association compared to the sandy
upland soils (Alaga-Blanton.Troup) of Langford Pond.

Many of the lakes in the lake region are located in an area between Live Oak and Lake
City in eastern Suwannee and western Columbia counties. The Lake City Karst
subdistrict is a karst area with several lake basins and xeric hills with elevations 90-180
feet. Lakes in this subdistrict include Orange Pond, Johns Pond, Hancock Lake, lakes
Wilson and Lona (appear intermittent on l;lOO,OOO-scale topographic maps), Lake Jeffery,
and several lakes in the Lake City urban area including Lake Hamburg, Alligator Lake,
and Watertown Lake. Both Alligator and Watertown lakes are hard-water lakes (Canfield
1981), although Alligator has received municipal sewage and stormwater runoff and parts
of it have been diked and drained for agriculture (Hand and Paulic 1992). Groundwater
connections as well as anthropogenic inputs could be elevating the conductivity and
phosphorus of some lakes around Lake City. The area occurs over Miocene deposits with
phosphatic sand and clayey sand (Brooks 1981a,b; 1982). The Wellhorn Uplands (Live Oak
Hills, Rocky Creek Terrace, and Wellborn Hills) are primarily clastic capped hills of
moderate relief. Some areas have thick dep~sits of fine to medium sands and silts,
especially the Wellborn Hills between Wellborn and Live Oak (Knapp 1978b; Brooks 1982).

The McAlpin Plain, Haile Limestone Plain., aDd Williston Plain., karst plains generally 50
150 feet in elevation, are part of Brooks' (1981b; 1982) Northern Peninsula Plains. Lakes
are not abundant in these areas but the many solution basins may fill seasonally.

In summary, the mosaic of lake types in this region has a wine-ranging distribution of
chemical and physical characteristics, as can be seen in the ranges between the 25th and
75th percentiles in the table below. Lakes tend to be slightly acidic, with low to moderate
alkalinity, and some color. Nutrient levels are variable, with some lakes deflnitely having
high levels. The region's median phosphorus is one of the highest in northern Florida.
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65 06 Northern Peninsula Karst Plains Lake Values-
M... pH Tolal Alkalinily Conductivity Total phOSphoNS Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_8 Color S-.
Value (lab) (mg/I) (/J,Slcm02Sac) (.9/11 (.9/1) (.911) (pcu) (m)

n_21 (1_19 n_21 n_28 n_26 n_25 n:21 nE22

minimum 4.6 0.0 22 , 1 262 , 12 0.3
25th % 5.8 2.:i 39 23 605 6 '9 0.7
medIan 6.5 6.8 52 74 867 1 2 42 1.2
751h % 7.3 33.5 '31 '53 1011 37 73 1.5.......... 9.2 80.1 169 346 3083 300 333 2.8

75-01 Gulf Coast Lowlands
This is a disjunct region of three sections: Escambia County to Wakulla County in the

west, parts of Taylor, Madison and Lafayette counties in the center, and a narrow strips of
central Gilchrist and Levy counties. In the western Panhandle, xeric coastal strand and
pine scrub vegetation are found on the relic lagoon, dune, and barrier island features.
Inland, pine flatwoods mixed with some hardwood forest and swamp vegetation are typical
on the clastic non-karst terraces and deltas of the Appalachicola area and the other flats
and swamps areas.

Several types of Jakes occur in this region including coastal dune lakes, flatwood lakes,
"edge lakesn

, river floodplain or oxbow lakes, and reservoirs. Most of the lakes tend to be
darkwater, acidic, soltwater lakes with low to moderate nutrients. Coastal dune lakes are
generally within two miles of the coast. These lakes can be eliptical or inegular in shape,
with or without surface inlets and outlets. Water is generally derived from lateral ground
water seepage through the well·drained coastal sands. They are slightly acidic, low
nutrient, darkwater systems that can freshen or turn salty depending on rainfall and
subsurface or overwash saltwater input, or salt spray. As one would expect, these dune
lakes have higher sulfate, sodium, and chloride levels than inland lakes. Examples of
coastal dune lakes are Morris, Campbell, Western, and Camp Creek lakes in Walton
County, Powell Lake in Bay County, and Duck Lake and Corn Landing Lake in Franklin
County. Coastal lakes, such as Corn Landing Lake, that are higher in elevation would
have longer periods of freshwater. Some lakes such as Western Lake in Walton County
contain freshwater fish, with saltwater fish in the more saline bottom layers. Dune lakes
are important breeding areas for insects that form the base of many food chains. and are
important for birds and mammals inhabiting surrounding xeric and coastal ecosystems
(Wolfe et al. 1988; Florida Natural Areas Inventory 1990).

Flatwood lakes receive the majority of their water from direct rainfall and runoff from
surrounding poorly drained soils. These are generally acid, softwater lakes that are
oligotrophic to oligomesotrophic.

loIEdge lakes" or sag ponds are found at the foot of relict marine terrace scarps or where
soluble limestone that is neAr the surface abuts an upland of thiclf insoluble sands. As
Wolfe (1989) explained it, 'The alope of tbe water table steepens behind tbe face of tbe
scarp with the increased gradient of water flow, bringing the water table closer to the
ground surface immediately below the scarp. The increased water flow tends to dissolve
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the buried surface of the limestone, creating sag ponds along the tow of the scarp," An
example is Chunky Pond near the western edge of the Northern Brooksville Ridge (75-05).
10 the Wacasassa Flats area of northern Gilchrist County, Sevenmile and Bagget lakes
appear to have some limestone influence, showing high pH, alkalinity, and conductivity
values (Suwannee River Water Management District data). These lakes are darker in
color, however, than the limestone influenced lakes of the nearby Big Bend Karst (75·06).

Two large reservoirs are located in the Gulf Coast Lowlands region. Dead Lake on the
Chipola River in Gulf and Calhoun counties was originally a natural impoundment created
by the alluvial sediments and old levees of the Appalachicola River. A dam was constructed
in the 1960's to enlarge and stabilize the impoundment, but was removed in 1988 (F1onda
Resources and Environmental Analysis Center 1989). Dead Lake could be classified as a
riverine swamp lake. Its pH is generally between 6.0 and 7.0 and the lake receives some
limestone groundwater inputs. Deer Point Lake on Econfina Creek, is impounded above
North Bay, ana. is the major potable water supply for Panama City and Bay County (Florida
Resources and Environmental Analysis Center 1989).

75-01 Gulf Coast Lowlands Lake Values
Moen pH Tolal Alkalinity Conductivity Tolal phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyl1_a Co~, Sec:chi
VaJua (lab) (mg/I) ijl.Slcm025·C) (j.l.g/I) (Jig/I) (Jig/I) (pcu) (m) •

n:::26 n:25 n::2e n::32 n::32 n::32 n::26 n:28

minimum 3.9 0.0 19 5 184 1 28 . 0.1
25th % 4.9 0.0 30 8 482 3 65 0.6
medlln 5.3 0.5 44 1 5 648 4 1 1 7 0.9
75th % 6.5 10.5 75 22 863 9 204 1.3

""'""""" 10.3 34.0 5636 340 2500 65 521 2.9

75·02 Okefenokee Plains
This lake region has the same boundaries as the Okefenokee Swamps and Plains

e<:ological subregion (Griffith et al. 1994). It is characterized by flat plains and terraces
with pine flatwoods and swamp forests over peat, muck, clayey sand and some phosphatic
deposits. The region separates some distinct lake types from those in lake region 65-06
that were previously lumped together as the Northern Highlands (Canfield 1981). There
are only a few lakes in the region, and these are primarily in the southern part. Ocean
Pond is located on the Lake City Ridge, and Palestine Lake, Swift Creek Pond, and Lake
Fisher are on an upland plain that Brooks (1982) calls the High Flatwoods. These are
highly acidic softwater lakes, mostly low clarity and darkly colored, but the color is variable
depending on rainfall. The region's median pH value of 4.7 is the lowest of all the F10rids
lake regions. Although Ocean Pond is one of Florida's most acidic lakes, it supports a
sustained sport fishery for largemouth bass, black crappie, bluegill, and other centrarchids
(Canfield 1983b). Phosphorus values for the lakes are .generally in the 10·20 "gil range
(20·25"gn rmge in Canfield's 1981 study), butS~ CreekPond has higher phosphorus
values than the other lakes, and there may be other phosphatic areas. Palestine Lake and
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Swift Creek Pond appear to have more swampy soils surrounding them (plummer
Pamlico-Dorovan association) than does Ocean Pond.

75-02 Okefenokee Plains Lake Values
M", pH Tofal Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_u Co~' Sucehi
Value (lab) (m,II) (p.S/cm02S0C) (.,11) (j.l.glt) (j.l.gll) (pcu) (m),-. n-' n.' ,.. n=4 n=4 ,'. ,.3

minimum 4.4 0.0 40 11 383 1 77 0.3
25th % 4.6 0.0 43 12 411 4 1D. .
medl.n 4.7 0.0 50 1 4 731 6 231 0.8
75th "to 4.8 0.0 59 27 108S 9 368 .
maximum 5.0 0.0 70 61 1220 16 445 1.2

75·03 Upper Santa Fe Flatwoods
This region includes portions of the High Flatwoods in the Sea Island District, and the

Perched Lakes and Prairies physiographic subdistrict from the Central Lakes District of
Brooks (1981b; 1982). It is predominantly an area ofpioe flatwoods with some swamp
forests (Davis 1967), and elevations are generally 120·180 feet. Lakes in this region
include Butler, Samps6n, Crosby, Rowell, Hampton Lake, Alto, Hickory Pond t Santa Fe,
and Little Santa Fe. Punchbowl Lake sampled by the Lakewatch Program is on or near
the boundary with the adjacent Trail Ridge lake region. Almost all of the lakes in the
region occur on thin Plio-Pleistocene undifferentiated sediments that overlie deeply.
weathered clayey sand, granular sand, and kaolinitic clay of the Miocene Hawthorn Group.

In general the lakes are slightly acid, colored, with l~w to moderate nutrients. The pH
and alkalinity levels are higher thilll the Okefenokee Plains (75·02) to ihe north, and
phosphorus levels of the lakes ar:e relatively low, averaging in the 10-15 Ilgll range. Lake
'Rowell phosphorus levels are two to three times higher than the regional average,
receiving wastewater treatment plant discharges from the city of Starke via Alligator
Creek (Hand and Paulic 1992). Lake Sampson's chemistry may also be affected by these
discharges. Santa Fe Lake receives stormwater runoff from the city of Melrose.

S t F Fltwod Lk VI7503 U. Jooer an a 0 a 0 s a 0 a ues
M", pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Tolal phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyl1_B Co~, 8ec:chi
Value (lab) (mg/l) (~SJcmQ25·C) (.,11) (11'1 /1 ) (Jl.g/l) (pco) (m),-, n=9 n=9 n..11 n.11 n=11 ,., n".l1

minimum 5.0 0.0 52 8 422 3 17 1.0
25lh % 5.4 0.3 66 10 515 5 33 1.2
medJ.n 6.9 1 .0 68 1 3 557 6 55 1.6
75th % 6.2 1.8 6' 14 647 10 72 1.7
maximum 7.2 23.3 234 37 753 15 79 1.8
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75·04 Trail Ridge
Our Trail Ridge lake region consists of the Trail Ridge and Interlachen Sand Hills

physiographic subdistricts, and extends into the St. Johns Offset (Brooks 1981b;1982).
The lake region has different characteristics from north to soutb. In the north, the narrow
depositional ridge has poor drainage and flatwood forest vegetation. It broadens to the
south becoming a karstic landscape with numerous solution depressions and lakes, with
longleaf pine-xerophytic oak vegetation. The sands that overlie the Hawthorn Group in
western Putnam County are slightly clayey. silty, poorly sorted quartz sands (Readle 1987).
The region is dominated by well·drained, nutrient-poor upland soils such as Candler,
Apopka, Astatula, and Tavares (Readle 1987; Caldwell and Johnson 1982).

Lakes in the Trail Ridge region are mostly small, acid, clear lakes; with some slightly
colored lakes, and are characteriz.ed as oligotrophic or oligo-mesotrophic. To the south,
conductance and macrophytes in the lakes tend to increase. Average lake phosphorus
values were mostly less than 10 1J.g/l, with several lakes in the 1O·151J.g!l range.

With soils that generally have low cation exchange capacity and base saturation, there
is concern about increased acidification of Trail Ridge lakes. Although the evidence is not
clear for many lakes, there is some evidence that atmospheric deposition is contributing to
progressive acidification of lakes in this region (Hendry and Brezonik 1984; Pollman and
Canfield 1991).

Kingsley Lake is one of the largest lakes in the region and is also ODe of the deeper
lakes in Florida at around 85 feeL (Heath and Conover 1981). It is different chemically
from most Trail Ridge lakes, with higher pH, alkalinity, and a different cation/anion mix
that reflects groundwater inputs rather than atmospheric controls on chemistry (Canfield
1981). Kingsley Lake water levels were shown to be remarkably stable over time from
1945-1985 (Deevey 1988). Kingsley Lake and Lake Geneva, another lake of elevated
alkalinity and pH, also have the most shoreline development in the region.

7504 T ., R'd L k V I- ral laae 8 e a ues
Moon pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphonJs Totaf Nitrogen Chlorophyll_a Color Secchi
Value (lab) (mgll) (}lSlem025-C) (••111 (••11) (••/1) (pcu) (m)

n_50 n_50 n_SO n-72 n..62 n-62 n_50 n_6"

minimum 4.3 0.0 25 2 57 0.5 0 0.7
25lh % 4.9 0.0 41 5 '37 2 5 ...
m.dlan 5.6 0.3 48 9 243 3 9 2.2
75th % 6.2 1.6 64 12 . 391 5 11 3.3
maximum B.O 33 9. 40 1161 24 85 7.6

75-05 Northern Brooksville Ridge
This region. also known 8S tbe Newberry Sand Hills (Brooks 1981b), extends from tbe

southeast corner of Gilchris't County, through Levy County and into western Marion
County. Similar to the Southern Brooksville Ridge (75.13), the region's land surface is
very irregular. Elevations vary over short distances from about 70·170 feet. It is an area
of internal drainage and xeric sand hills, with natural vegetation of longleaf pine and
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turkey oak. Soils are ofthe Candler-Apopka-Astatula association. The thick sand
sequence is underlain by clayey phosphatic sediments of the Alachua Formation (Scott et al
1980). It is these underlying relatively insoluble clastics that provide the ridge's resistence
to solution and lowering of elevation compared to surrounding limestone plains areas
(Knapp 1978; Scott et al. 1980). Brooks (1981a) mapped these Miocene·age clastics as
Hawthorn Formation of the Statenville type.

Several ponds are located west of Archer (Horseshoe, Watermelon, Barrel, Gossman,
Cubberly, Jake White) and another group oflakes is located in the southern end in the
Rainbow Lakes Estates area (Sand Pond, Little Bonable Lake, Bonable Lake, Tiger Lake,
Lindsdey Lake, Turner Lake, Section Sixteen Lake). Brooks (1981a,b) puts these southern
lakes on Plio·Pleistocene "terrace deposits" in the Waccasassa F1ats flatwoods
physiographic subdistrict. Data from Bonable, Dinner, Section Sixteen, Tiger, and
Watermelon Pond indicate generally acidic lakes with moderately low nutrients and
moderate color. Boeable Lake has the darkest color, highest nutrients, and highest
alkalinity in the region, but is still slightly acidic.

75-05 Northern Brooksville Aid e lake Values
M•., pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Total NItrogen Chlorophyl'-a Colo, Secchi
Valus (lab) (mgll) (IlS/cm02S·C) (••111 (Illllt) 1•• /1) (pcu) (rn)

n.S n=5 n.S n.5 n.S n.S n·S n-3
minimum 4.e 0.0 3' 5 293 1.7 2' 0.5
251h ".. 4.8 0.0 33 8 573 2.1 23 -
median 5.0 0.0 49 3 1 660 1 2 26 0.9
75th "I. 5.8 O.B 49 34 840 24 35 -
maximum B. , 1.1 54 42 953 2B 85 2.4

'75·06 Big Bend Karst .
In this region, Miocene to Eocene-age limestone is at or near the surface from eastern

Wakulla County south to Pasco County. The inland parts of the region are typified by pine
flatwoods and swamp forest· on poorly drained Spodosol soils, with some areas of mixed
pine and hardwood forest. The Big Bend coast is characterized by coastal salt marshes and
mangrove, rather than the barrier islands or beaches of the Gulf Coast Lowlands (75-01).
Reflecting the limestone influence, pH, alkalinity, and conductivity values in lakes are very
high for this part of F1orida; nutrients are moderately low and lake color is variable but
generally low. Lake Rousseau is a large reservoir located on the Withlacoochee River at
the Levy/Citrus county line. Sediments, nutrients, and bacteria are added to this lake from
human activities, and abundant hydrilla growth occurs (Hand et al. 1994).
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75-06 B, Bend Karst lake Values
Moon pH Total Alkalinity Conduclivit Tolar phosptloru TOlal Nitrogon ChlorophylLa Colo' Secctli
Value (lab) (mgtl) II<SJan02S'C (••11) (••/1) (110/1) • (pelS) 1m)

no' no' no' n_' n.7 n-7 n.' n:::::7

minimum 7. , 29 81 7 260 1 14 1.1
25th % 7.5 91 20' '2 378 1.2 19 1.8
m.dl.n 7.9 105 230 1 8 480 1 .4 29 2.0
75lh % 8.4 136 280 32 517 2.2 62 2.2
....m"'" 11.7 234 468 48 863 11 '05 3.6

75-07 Marion Hills
This lake region corresponds closely with Brooks' (1981b; 1982) Marion Hills region that

include. the Fairfield Hills, Anthony Hills, Kendrick Hills, Ocala Hills, and Cotton Plant
Hills, Elevations are generally 75·180 feet. with some higher hills, and the natural
vegetation was primarily mixed evergreen and deciduous hardwood forests. Miocene-age
Hawthorn Group sediments of clayey sands compose much of the hill systems, with the
Eocene-age Ocala Limestone (or Crystal River Formation) Deaf the surface in much of the
intervening karst terrain (Knapp 1978a; Brooks 1981a).

The region has few if any lakes, but contains about a dozen small ponds and some wet
prairie areas. Many of the small ponds are located in the area between Blichton and
Cotton Plant. These appear to be associated with soils of the Sparr-Lochloosa-Tavares
association that are not as well drained as other upland soils in the area. Bird Pond near
Cotton Plant was sampled in the ELS (Kanciruk 1986). Influenced by the near-surface
limestone, it had high pH and alkalinity, with low to moderate total phosphorus and color.
Small ponds located on the hilly Hawthorn sands would likely have a different. chemistry,
altbough there appear to be fewer of these. Thus, while lake resources are not. an
important characteristic of this region, the pond chemistry types may show a hi-modal
distribution. Lillian is a Lakewat.ch lake in Marion County that shows higber nutrient _
levels.

75 07 Marion Hills lake Values-
Uk. pH TotaL A1~:injty Conductivit Tota! phosphoru Tota:u~~~~lIn Chl~~,P~~''-a Color SlICChi

li.b' mQIl SlcmQ2S-c '.o"i ,," 1o,., 1m'
BlrdPond 8.5 166 3'3 , 1 . . 30 , .2
uman - - - '37 2088 ,Ot - 0.6

75·08 Central Valley
This lake region is more similar to the physiographic divisions made by White (1970)

than those of Brooks (l981b), but it includes several physiographic areas and geologic
types. Our intent was to enclose an area where the lake types, chemistry, and productivity
were similar, but the lakes' sites and situations are variable, and they may have reached
their conditions for different physical reasons. In general, lakes of this region tend to be
large, shallow, and eutrophic: nitrogen, phosphorus, and chlorophyll-a levels are high, and
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Secchi disk transparency is low. The lakes tend to have abundant macrophytes or are
green with algae. The wide range of values shown in the table below underscores the fact
that lake water characteristics within the region, as well as lake size and type, are variable.
Most of the phosphorus values are in the 20 to 80 Ilgll range with a median of 40 ~gn, but
the range is extreme. Alkalinity values are generally greater than 10 mgll) but can range
from less than 5 to greater than 100 mgn; pH values are mostly greater than 6.5. Canfield
(1981) found that much of the variability could be explained by dividing the lakes into two
groups: low mineral contenL and high mineral content. This relates to geologic inOuences,
although anthropogenic inputs and watershed size to lake volume ratios need to be
considered. The northern lakes in sandy deposits, such as Lake Eaton, Lochloosa Lake,
Newnans Lake, Orange Lake, and Lake Wauberg, were characterized as the softwater
eutrophic lakes, and tend to have lower pH and darker water than the southern lakes.
The southern lakes, 8uch as Apopka, Dora, Eustis, Griflin, Harris, and Yale, often receive
mineralized groundwater as well as surface inflows through nutrient-rich soils, and were
classified as eutrophic hardwater lakes_

In the north, the lakes and marshes in the Alachua Prairies/Gainesville area occur on
either a limestone plain of the Eocene-age Ocala Limestone, on some clayey sand and
pebbles of the Hawthorn Group, or on fine to medium sands, silts and clays of Plio
Pleistocene age. The small to medium scale geology references show different
interpretations of the spatial extent of these geologic formations in this ares (Brooks
1981a; Knapp 1978a; Thomas et al. 1983; Scott et al. 1986; Pirkle and Brooks 1959). The
prairies and lakes are around 60 feet in elevation and are associated with groundwater
levels. Several of the relatively large drainage lakes, such as Newnans, Orange, and
Lochloosa in the north, are structurally controlled. Structural controls on these lakes can
increase the accumulation of sediment and nutrient-rich detritus, affecting the lake
ecosystem's depth, clarity, plant communities, and productivity (Gottgens and Crisman
'1993).

In the soutb, lakes Apopka, Carlton, Beauclair, Dora, Harris, Eustis, Yale aDd Griffin,
are part of the Oklawaha chain of lakes. In this part of the Central Valley the water table
is within a few feet of the land surface and the potentiometric surface of the Floridan
Aquifer can be above the land surface (Bush 1974). Canals have altered the natural Dow
patterns and agricultural activities on the muck soils have added chemicals and nutrients
to the connected sucface water system. Lake Apopka has historically received large
amounts of industrial, agricultW'al, and W'ban wastes, and with lakes Dora, Eustis, and
Griffin are considered hypereutrophic and of poor quality (Hand and Paulic 1992).

We have extended the lake region westward across the Lake Harris Cross Valley
(White 1970), to include lakes Deaton, Mions, and Panasoft'ke in Sumter County. Lake
Panasoffke, with aquifer-fed springs, has high pH, hardness, and low to moderate
nutrients. It is sometimes included with the Tsala Apopka chain (region 75-12).
Panasoffke has stabilized water levels due to a dam on the outlet, and it also receives
limestone mining 4ischarges (James Hulbert, FL DEP. personal communication).
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75-08 Central Valley Lake Values
Value pH Tolal Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Tcia! Nilrogen Chlofophyll_a Color Secehl

(lab) (mg/l) UJ3/cmC2S·C) (••111 (jl.g/l) 1••/1) (pcu) (m)
n_44 n.44 0..4" n..."6 0=45 ":46 "..,44 0..42

minimum 4.3 0.0 36 6 373 1 7 0.2
25th % 6.5 6.6 64 20 900 6 24 0.4
medl.n 7.0 16.1 98 40 1400 22 4 0 0.7
7511'1 % 8.6 105.1 276 77 2462 60 100 1.3
nw;rmm 9.7 129 590 384 4393 362 700 2.9

75·09 Ocala &rub
This is a region of ancient dunes with excessively drained deep sandy soils and sand.pin

scrub forests. The western two-thirds of the region is underlain by deeply weathered
Miocene-age Hawthorn Group deposits, and contains more clayey sand with areas of
longleaf pine and tur,,"ey oa:k (Brooks 19818, 1982; Scott 1979). Elevations range from 75
180 feet. The eastern portion is lower in elevation and contains medium to fine sand and
silt developed on the Pleistocene sand dunes, Common soil series across the region are
Candler and Astatula, The Ocala Scrub contains acid, mostly clearwater, low·nutrient
lakes. The clear lakes are generally on the higher sandy ridges, moderate color lakes are
in lower transitional areas, and some prairie lakes caD have darker water,

75·09 Ocala Scrub Lake Values
Mean pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Tolal phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_a Colo' Secchl
Value (lab) (mg/l) (\J.S/cm025·C) (.9"1 (\J.g/l) (... g/l) (pcu) (m)

n..57 n..57 n..57 n.61 n",57 n",57 n=57 n..61

minimum 4.1 0.0 22 1 106 0.5 0 0.6
2slh % 4.5 0.6 35 10 3'0 1.0 7 1.7
m.dl.n 4.7 1.3 43 1 0 480 1·.4 1 8 2.8
75th % 5.0 2.0 51 " 667 3.2 27 3.5
maximum 6.5 114,5 252 29 2040 11.0 369 5.6

75·10 Eastern Flatlands
Due to a variety of landform features and its latitudinal exten~ the Eastern Flatlands

forms a diverse lake region The landform features tend to be coast-parallel. reflecting the
marine forces that controlled their shape and formation. Ancient barrier islands, lagoons,
dune ridges, spits, and bars have left the CUIrent region ribbed by low sand ridges and
intervening valleys and swampy lowlands. The geology is a complex mix of Pleistocene
sand, shell, and clay deposits, as well as areas of peats. The St. Johns River and its
associated large lakes. formed in an ancient coastal lagoon system, are the dominant.
physical features of the region. River vegetation 'changes to hardwood swamp forests
north of Lake Harney from wet grassland prairies in the south (Davis 1967)

There are a mix of different lake t}-pes in the region. St. Johns River lakes tend to be
alkaline, hardwater, eutrophic, colored lakes. These include lakes Harney, Jessup,
Monroe, Dexter, and George, among others, To the south, the St, Johns Wet Prairie
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contains marshes, grass prairie and clumps of cabbage palms. The lake basins, according to
Brooks (1982), are controlled by structures in the Eocene-age Ocala limestone that
underlie the fin~ sand, silty sand, and clayey sand of the Pleistocene lagoonal deposits. The
upper St. Johns marsh lakes are also alkaline. mesotrophic to eutrophic, darkwater lakes,
but the chemical concentrations ale somewhat lower than in the north. These include
Blue Cypress, Lake Hellen Blazes, Little Sawgrass and Savlgrass Lakes, Lake Washington,
Lake Winder, Lake Poinsett. Once the St. Johns River passes north of Sawgrass Lake,
inputs of mineralized water derived from ma~ne sediments and salt springs increase in
importance (McLane 1955, Canfield 1981). Brooks (1981a) shows geology changes from Ft.
Thompson Group clastic and shell deposits to Princess Ann beach and dune sand and shell
deposits between Lake Winder and Lake Poinsett.

F1atwoods lakes in the region are acid to slightly acid, colored softwater lakes of
moderate mineral content, with variable trophic states. Other lake types include coastal
ridge lakes and 4redged ~uild" ponds that are found along the more populated seaboard
area.

75 10 Eastern Flatlands Lake Values.
Muo pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_a Co~r Secchi
Value (lab) (mg/l) (j.l.S/cm02S-C) (/1g/l) (j.l.gJI) ,.,11) (pcu) (m)

n::39 n",39 n=39 nc8S n::84 n..84 n.39 nc15

minimum 4.1 0.0 36 4 101 1 3 0.3
25th ". 5.0 0.5 76 17 621 4 85 O.S
medIan 6.6 3.4 '02 26 777 9 "06 0.9
75th % 7.6 46.0 420 46 1102 1 8 236 1.3
maximum 8.5 120.0 1 11 1 165 2440 85 546 3.9

~5-11 Crescent CitylDeLand Ridges
We have included several sandy upland ridges in this lake region including, from north

to south, Palatka Hill, Crescent City Ridge, Deland Ridge, and t-he Geneva-Chuluota
Oviedo Hills area. The parent material for the thick sand soils of these upland areas is
deeply weathered Plio·Pleistocene coastal sand deposits (Brooks 1981a). Candler and
Astatula are the typical soil series, and natural vegetation consisted oflongleaf
pine/xerophytic oak: forests and some areas of sand pine scrub forests.

Our boundaries are sometimes different from physiographic boundaries in an attempt
to exclude some of the lakes at the edge of the ridges that receive water inputs from
poorly-drained soils, such as Lake Margaret. These lakes that have lowland-type soils may
be mOre characteristic of the smaller darkwater lakes of the Eastern Flatlands, region 75
10. Many lakes in region 75-11 are clear, acid, oligotrophic lakes of low mineral content
that obtain the majority of water from direct rainfall and surface/subsurface inflows
through well·drained sandy soils (e.g., Lake Broward). Canfield (1981) proposed that other
lake types on the Crescent City Ridge included mesotrophic lakes of moderate mineral
content that receive inputs of groundwater (e.g., Lake Stella). In general, color values
tend to increase from north to south.
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75-11 Crescent CitylOeLand Rid es lake Values
M"" pH Tolal Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen ChlorophylCa Colo, Secchi
Value (lab) . (mg/ll ijiSlcme2S-C) (••111 (••111 (••11) (pcu) (m)

n::2g n:29 n:29 "",51 n::50 "",50 n=28 n_46

minimum 4.2 0.0 52 0.1 ·118 1 1 0.4
25th % 5.7 1.3 74 7 453 3 16 1.6
medlen 6.8 11.0 144 1 2 632 5 3 1 2.2
75th % 7.1 16.7 167 16 825 7 56 2.7
maximum 7.8 40.7 349 124 1300 38 296 5.7

75·12 TsaJaApopka
This is an erosional valley with thin surficial sands over Eocene-age Ocala limestone.

Some medium fine sand and silt cover the Tsala Apopka Lake area, but limestone is at the
surface on the other side of the Withlacoochee River within the region (Deuerling and
MacGill1981). Swamps, marshes, and lakes cover much of the west side of the region,
with Oatwood vegetation types found on firmer ground. Tsala Apopka Lake to the west of
the Withlacoocbee River is a large area of interconnected ponds and wetlands that may be
a relict of a larger former lake that occupied the Tsala Apopka Plain (White 1970). Many of
the interconnected water bodies are intermittent. There are generally three open· water
pool areas: the F10ral City Pool, the Inverness Pool, and the Hernando Pool. The '1ake"
gets shallower ana turns to marsh as one moves east. Canals and flow control structures
regulate water movement northward toward the Withlacoochee River. Taala Apopka
water bodies axe alkaline, hard-water, and mesotrophic to eutrophic. The average pH
shown by Canfield (1981) and Hand and Paulic (1992) was 7.3, and our values are all
greater than 7.1. Nutrient levels appear to be variable. Color decreases and conductivity
increases as one moves from the floral City Pool in the south to Hernando Pool in the
north.

TIA kLkVI75-12 sa a t)"DOD~ a a e aues
M"" pH Total Alkalinity CondUctivity Total phosphorus Tolal Nilrogen ChlorophylLa Colo, Secchi
Value (lab) .(mgll) (!lS/em 0 2S-C) (!lVII) (!lV/I) (!lV'I ) (pcu) (m)

n.16 n..16 n_16 n.17 n.12 n.18 n=16 n.14

minImum 7.1 34.0 113 8 600 , 17 0.7
25th % 7.4 40.9 120 12 905 2 30 0.9
.medlan 7.6 46.0 134 22 1042 9 36 1 .2
75th % 7.7 60.3 171 35 1176 27 110 1.5
ITWiml.fl1 8.S 185.1 376 168 1763 48 172 2.7

75·13 Southern Brooksville Ridge
Similar to the Northern Brooksville Ridge (75-05), thi, region has a very irregular

surface, but reaches higher elevations, with several hills between 200 and 300 feet. These
hills are often covered by mixed evergreen and deciduous hardwood forests, as well as
areas of pine (hammock, turkey oak sandhill, and longleaf pine sandhill communities).
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The region is characterized by thick sands, and drainage is generally internal to the
Floridan aquifer. Oligocene-age Suwannee Limestone is found near the surface in areas
just north of Brooksville and in Citrus County, although Alachua Formation ar Hawthorn
Group deposits cover much of the region (Brooks 1981a; Deuerling and MacGill1981).
Orange to reddish-orange clayey sands occur the length of the ridge and cap many of the
hills in the limestone area near Brooksville (Deuerling and MacGillI981)_ Soils include the
Arredondo-Span-Kendrick, Lake-Candler, and Blichton-F1emington-.Kaoapaha
associations. The lake region includes the Hernando Hammock, Brooksville Hills and Dade
City Hills physiographic subdistricts designated by Brooks (1981b, 1982).

The lakes tend to have higher pH, alkalinity. conductivity, and nitrogen than the
Northern Brooksville Ridge (75-05). Although a few lakes are acidic, most are neutral to
alkaline, slightly colored, mesatrophic or meso-eutrophic lakes. Some lake phosphorus
values appear low, as the nutrients are taken up by dense aquatic macrophyte growth.
Canfield (1981) divided Brooksville Ridge lakes into two groups: acidic, softwater,
mesotrophic lakes; and alkaline, relatively hard, softwater, mesotrophic lakes.

B'75-'3 Southern rooksvil e Ridos Lake Values
Moan pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen ChlorophylLa Co~, Seochi
Value (lab) (mgll) (f.lSlcm02S"C) (,gil) (..II) (,gil) (pcu) (m)

n.. 18 n.18 n=la n.ta n.17 n_17 n_18 _ n..17
minimum 4.6 0.0 33 8 447 2 9 0.5
2Sth % 6.5 9.9 59 17 737 5 26 0.8
median 7.2 18.2 1 1 3 30 11 00 1 0 59 1 .3
7SIh % 8.0 30.2 141 62 1290 21 103 1.9
maximum 8.6 123.3 4S3 1221 1470 93 20' 2.a

75·14 Lake WeirlLeesburg Upland
This upland region with elevations generally 75·125 feet stretches from Lake Weir in

the north to the city of Leesburg in the south. Lake. Weir is the largest lake in the region
and there are numerous small lakes amoog citrus groves. The natural vegetation was
primarily longleaf pine/xerophytic oak (Davis 1967). Soils are primarily in the sandy, well·
drained Candler-Apopka-Aatatula association (Thomas et aI. 1979; Furman et aI. 1975), and
the underlying material consists of deeply weathered clayey sand of the Hawthorn Group.
Lakes in 75-14 are generally clear, acidic to neutral. low nutrient lakes.

UI dLk VI75·14 Lake elf ees ura Uolan a e a ues
Moan pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Tolal Nitrogen ChlorophylLa Color 5_'
Value (lab) (mgtl) (Jl.S1cm02S"C) (,gil) ()lgll) (.,11) (pcu) (m)

n_13 n.13 n..13 n.17 n..,14 n.14 n.13 n..,16

minImum 5.2 0.0 37 5 403 1 3 0.3
25lh % 8.1 2.1 112 10 538 2 a 1.4
m.dlan 7.1 12.0 136 1 0 804 4 1 0 2_0
75th ,," 7.3 17_9 153 12 1076 6 15 3.4

"""'mum 7.9 38.3 17a 25 1522 12 6a 4.5
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75·15 Mount Dora Ridge
The Mount Dora Ridge lake region extends from near the Lake County I Marion County

border near Altoona, south to the towns of Eustis and Mount Dora. It is composed of high
sand hills, 75-180 feet in elevation, with excessively-drained to well·drained acid soils of the
Astatula and Apopka series, developed over coarse sands of Upper Miocene age (Brooks
1981a, 1982). There are many small, circumneutral, clear lakes of low color,low nutrients,
low chlorphyll_8, and moderate to moderately-high alkalinity. Nutrient and color values
tend to be slighUy Jess than the adjacent Apopka Upland (75·16), and pH, alkalinity, and
conductivity are higher than the Lake WeirlLeesburg Upland (75·14). Steeply sloping sand
hills and old orange groves surround the lakes.

vLR'o75·15 Mount nra Idoe ak. alues

M"" pH Total Alkalinity Conduclivity Total phosphol\Js Total Nilrogen ChlorophylLa Co~, Secchi
Value (lab) (mgll) (~S/cm@25·C) (••11) 1••11) (~gll) (pcu) (m)

n.14 n.14 n.14 n.18 n.16 n.16 n.14 n.16

minimum 6.9 8.5 161 5 433 0.8 4 0.7
25th % 7.1 16.0 184 7 482 2 5 1.9
medl.n 7.5 31 .• 247 1 0 524 3 1 0 3.0
751h % 7.8 40,4 330 12 605 5 1 5 3.5_mum

8.5 58.0 449 235 990 25 2. 4.9

75·16 Apopka Upland
This is a region ofresidual sand hills modified by karst processes, with many small lakes

and scattered sinkholes. The lake region contains the southern part of White's (1970) Mt.
Dora Ridge region, and the Apopka Hills region of Brooks (1981b; 1982). Elevations range
from 70-150 feet. Candler-Apopka-Astatula and Tavares-Zolfo-Millhopper are the most
common soil associations, developed over more silt and clay than the coarser clastics of the
Mount Dora Ridge (Brooks 1981b; 1982). Longleaf pine/xerophytic oak was the natural
vegetation, although the current cover consists of citrus, pasture, and urban and
residential development. The physical and chemical characteristics of the lakes are varied,
and lake water level can be highly fluctuating through drought periods. There are some
acidic, clear, softwater lakes of low mineraI content; some clear lakes with moderate
nutrients (some may lack macrophytes); and some darker water lakes that still have
circumneutral pH values. The high nutrient, darkwater data for Orange County's Lake

.Wekiva stands out, as it once received sewage wastewater. Because of some of the
surrounding flatwoods 80ils, there is some debate that Lake Wekiva might have historically
had slightly higher nutrients compared to the upland lakes on the well·drained sandy soils
of the region.

The southwest boundary of the region is uncertain, as there. was little distinct evidence
for the break. Portions of that boundary are similar to Brooks' (1981b) physiographic
boundary, but there was some debate among the authors on the placement of the line
around Johns Lake.
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kUldLkVI7516- Apop a uOlan a e a ues
....n pH Tolal Alkalinity Conductivity Total phospharus TOlal Nitrogon Chlorophyll_a Co~r Secchi
Valus (tab) (mg/l) (j.LS/cmQ2S·C) (j.l.gllj (.gll) (.gll) (peu) (m)

n,.,47 ,,"'47 "_47 "",66 "_58 n_S8 "_47 n::65

minimum 6.0 1.3 107 4 330 1 4 0.4
251h % 7.0 16.5 157 12 621 5 20 1.2
media" 7.4 32.2 208 20 790 8 40 1.5
751h % 7.9 48.9 268 41 1089 20 59 2.3
,"""mum 9.0 125.4 543 13 , 2433 62 183 5.8

75-17 Weeki Wachee Hill.
This is an area of Pleistocene sand dunes, with elevations generally 20·80 feet, and

numerous solution basins (Brooks 1981a,b; 1982). The region includes mostly upland-type
well-drained sandy soils, such as the Candler, Astatula, and Tavares senes. The natural
vegetation is longleaf pine/xerophytic oak and sand pine scrub (Davis 1967). The named
lakes include Whitehurst Pond, Tooke Lake, Great Hope Pond, Weekiwachee Prairie Lake,
Hog Pond, Lane Pond, Long Pond, and Hunters Lake. The lakes have circum·neutral pH,
with moderately low alkalinity and nutrients, and low chlorophyIl·a values. Nutrient
values are slightly lower than the adjacent Southern Brooksville Ridge (75·13). Although
some have slight color, these are mostly clearwater lakes.

75-17 Weeki Wachee Hills Lake Values
....n pH Total Alkallnlly Conduclivily Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen ChlorophylCa Co~r Secchi
Value (lab) (mgfl) (jJ.SlcmC2S·C) (.gll) (jIg/I) (",gIl) (pcu) (ml

n=e n'. n=6 n=8 n,a "a n,. n=5

minimum .. , 1.1 57 7 440 1 8 1,3
25th 'Y. 6.4 3.0 .2 9 .27 2 17 1.5
medl.n 6.9 9.8 105 1 4 . 781 4 25 1.6
75th % 7.2 19.5 12. 16 904 7 37 1.6
maximum 7.6 48.3 192 37 1623 20 45 2.0

75-18 Webster Dry Plain
This low·relief plain, with elevations generally 75·125 feet, has only a thin veneer of

sand or clayey sand over the Ocala Limestone. The drainage is primarily internal, and only
during wet years and high water tables do shallow temporary lakes exist in the solution

. depressions (Brooks 1982). The small shallow lakes are likely to vary widely in their
characteristics, with great temporal differences, as well as differences associated with land
use and hydrologic modifications. Many are likely to be alkaline with variable nutrients,
color, and clarity, but some.prairie lakes are more acidic with hig~ color values. Data for
three small, shallow ponds were collected in this region, Big Gant in Sumter C?unty, Bugg
Springs in Lake County, and Indian Prairie in Hernando County.. While Big Gant and
Bugg Spring have high pH, alkalinity, and conductivity, and Bugg Spring is very clear,
Indian Prairie is more acidic and dark.
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75 18 W bID PI' L k V I- eserJry ",n " a a ues
U.k. pH Total Alkalinity Conduclivit Total phosphorus Tolal Nitrogen Chl~:op~~l_a Color Secchi

li.bl Imalll Ifu.$Jcm02S·C i.ad, 'calll '.alf la,.1 Iml
Big Ganl 7.6 149.0 351 46 773 10 42 U
Bogg Spr. 7.6 121.5 271 83 670 3 3 3.4
Indian Pro 6.1 5.9 59 11 2520 1 1 170 0.9

75-19 Clermont Uplands
The Clermont Uplands is a region of prairies, swamps, solution lakes, and low to high

sand hills covered by citrus groves. Elevations range from 100 feet in the lower swamp
and prairie areas to 300 feet on. the highest hills. The lake region includes the Groveland
Karst and Sugar Loaf Mountains regions.of Brooks (1981b). The nature! vegetation
consisted of pine flatwoods and hardwood swamp forests on Myakka.Placid-Swamp
association soils in the lowlands, and longleafpineJxerophytic oaks on the well·drained
Astatula-Apopka soils of the uplands. Water-tolerant grasses grow in the shallow ponds
and marshes (Furman et al. 1975; Davis 1967). Deeply weathered clayey sands of the
Hawthorn Group make up the geological material on the western part, while the Su~arloaf

Mountains are underlain by the quartz sands, gravels, and clayey sands (Brooks 1981a).
There are some small areas of peat, especially between lakes Minneola and Minnehaha
we.st of Clermont (Scott 1978). Surface and subsurface waters from the Green Swamp
(75-26) flow into this region and parts of the region are drained by the Palatlakaha River.

Lakes of this region are acidic, softwater lakes of low mineral content that are
oligotrophic to slightly mesotrophic. Some lakes have low color and high Secchi depth
values, such as Crescent, Emma, Hickorynut, and Trout, while other lakes are very dark.
Of the larger lakes in the region, the ones that receive drainage from the Green Swamp,
such 8S Lake Louisa are darkwater, and with distance to the north they tend to lighten:
Lake Minnehaha has less color than Louisa, while Minneola is clearer and deeper, and
Cherry Lake is clear.

lUI dsLk VI75 19 CI. ermon Jplan " e a ues
Moan pH Total A1kaHnify ConductiVity Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_ll Ca~, Secchi
Value (lab) (mgll) (j.LSlcm025·C) (~g~l) (p.gll) (p.g/l) (pcu) 1m)

n.33 n.33 n.33 n..39 n.32 n.32 n:o:33 n",36

minimum 4.7 0.0 49 5 347 1 5 0.2
25th % 8.3 2.0 10 1 10 608 2 17 1.0
median 6.6 4.4 1 2 2 1 2 885 3 50 1 . 6
75th '" 7.0 14.0 168 , 6 1 084 5 90 2.4

"'""""'" 8.5 77.0 268 28 1557 21 471 4.6
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75-20 Doctor Phillips Ridge

This ridge oftbick sands ranges in elevation from 100-170 feet within the region and
contains many solution depression lakes. Soils of the ridge ate primarily of th~ sandy
Tavares·Zolfo·Millhopper association.<Orange County soil survey) or Candler-Astatula
(STATSGO), but there 8,re also some wetter, lowland-type soils. The soils are underlain by
clayey sands and fine sands and silt of the Hawthorn Group (Brooks 19818), or by other
formations of uncertain iden~ity (Scott 197,8; Doolittle and Schellentrager 1989).

There are over 30 lakes in this lake region; they are generally clear with circumneutral
pH, and are low in nutrients. As a group. these are some of the clearest lakes in central
Florida. The clearest lakes tend to be deeper than the others in the region, and the slightly
darker lakes, such 8S Lake Sheen, are lower in elevation or have wetter, lowland-type soils
near the lake. Lake Flay is darker with unusually high nutrients, but is heavily impacted
by road and stormwater drainage.

D Ph'lI' R'd L k V 175-20 octor I liDS "ao a 0 a ues
Moa, pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Tolal phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_a Cob, S8C1::hi
Value (lab) (mg/l) (j.l.S1cm025°C) (j.l.g/l) (~glt) (~g/l) (pcu) (m)

,'. ,.s ,.. n_15 n_15 n_16 '.s n_15

minimum 6.9 12.0 129 6 363 L6 7 L2
25th % 7.1 14.3 195 7 464 2.7 13 2.5
median 7.2 15.3 217 1 0 501 3.2 1 6 - 3.2
75th % 7.3 24.0 255 11 523 4_6 17 3.5
maximum 8.4 27.0 266 243 1735 66.6 20 5.2

75-21 Orlando Ridge
This is an urbanized karst area of low relief, with elevations from 75-120 feet. Longleaf

pine and xerophytic oaks were the dominant trees of the natural vegetation. Soils are
primarily the Tavares, Smyrna, and Pomello series. An unnam·ed unit of non-marine.
coarse clastic sediments of Miocene age (poorly sorted quartz sands and pebbles imbedded
in kaolinitic clay) form the ridge (Scott et al. 1980). Phosphatic sand and clayey sand are at
a shallow depth according to Brooks (1982).

Lakes in this region can be characterized as clear, alkaline, hardwater lakes of
moderate mineral content. They are mesotrophic to eutrophic (Canfield 1981), but it is
oifficult to distinguish between effects of urbanization and natU!al phosphatic levels.
Lakes are more phosphatic and green than the Crescent CitylDeLand Ridges (75-11), and
only slightly more than the Apopka Upland (75·16). The water of clear, low nutrient Lake
Conway is somewhat anomalous, possibly related to lake depth.

The area around Cassleberry could be included with the Geneva-Choluota Hills as
depicted by Brooks' (1981b) physiographic region, but, perhaps because oftbe urban
influence, it appears to fit with the Orlando Ridge lakes. .
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75-21 Orlando Ridge Lake Values
Moan pH Tclal Alkalinity Conductivity Tclal phosphorus Total Nit,ogen ChlorophylLa Co~, Secchi
Value (lab) (mg/ll (p.S/cm@2S·C) (}.l.gJI) ("gil) (~g/l) (pcu) (m)

0=-40 n..40 0:::40 0=-69 n=a9 n~89 0£40- 0;85

minimum 5.7 1.6 13 6 118 0.5 0 0.4
25th % 7.7 29.8 169 21 650 14 10 , .0
madlan 7.8 48.1 1 83 3 1 761 22 1 4 1.3
75th % 8.1 . 56.6 205 47 940 35 17 1.9_mum 9.3 88.7 267 179 2177 116 68 8.1

75-22 Tampa Plain
. The low-relief Tampa Plain has elevations ranging from 5 to 90 feet and contains some

karst features. Medium to fine sand and silt cover the Quaternary Ft. Thompson
Formation clastics and shell deposits, and the MioceneTampa Member of the.Arcadia
Formation. The lake region includes the Odessa Flats, Lake Tarpon Basin, and parts ofthe
Land-a-Lakes physiographic subdistricts of Brooks (1981b). Common soil associations
include Smyrna-Sellers-Myakka (pasco County) and Myakka-Bassinger-Holopaw
(Hillsborough County). Pine flatwood vegetation was dominant in lhis area. The region
has slighUy acidic, .darkwater, mesotrophic lakes, in conlrast to the clearer lakes of the
bordering Keystone Lakes (75-23) and Land-o-Lakes (75-24) regions.

PI' L k V I7522 T- ampa oln o • a ues
Moon pH Total Alkalinity Conductivlly Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_& Co~' Secclli
Value (lab) (mgll) (JJ.Slcm 0 25°C) (~g/ll (~g/l) (.gll) (pcu) (m)

n•• n•• n•• n•• n.S n.5 n.' n_8
minimum 6.6 3.5 3. 11 635 - 4 45 0.4
25th % 6.7 4.2 52 21 807 9 52 0.•
rnedl.n 6.8 11.1 1 06 27 812 9 70 1 .3
75th % 7.4 24.9 203 38 1319 ,. 85 1..

"""mum 7.8 69.3 596 136 1450 43 174 2.0

75-23 Keystone Lakes
The Keystone Lakes region is a small, well-drained, sandy upland area within the

Tampa Plain, with elevations generally 30 to 60 feet and numerous lakes_ Zolfo fine sand
soils are common on the better~drainedupland areas, with Myakka and Basinger soils in
more poorly-drained depressional areas. The lakes of the region are slighUy acidic, low
nutrient, mosUy clearwater Jakes. The Keystone Lakes region has lower pH, alkalinity,
and nitrogen values than in the nearby Land-a-Lakes region (75-24), and there is also less
citrus and residential development.
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75-23 Keystone lakes Lake Values
Moan ,H Tclal AlkaJimty Conduclivlt.~ITotal phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_8 Color S"cchi
Valul (lab) (mg/l) (JolSlcm0 2S·C) (",gIl) (.011) (Ji9/1) (pcu) (m)

n..19 n.19 n.19 n_32 n-33 n..32 n_19 n..25
minimum 4.6 0.0 100 3 '03 , 2 0.7
25th % 6.3 2.2 13. 6 413 2 13 1.7
median 6.7 7.2 162 1 3 567 5 26 2.3
751h % 6.8 10.1 175 18 692 10 34 2.0
maximum 7.6 34.0 248 27 1078 21 75 4.5

75·24 Land·a·Lakes

This is a sandy upland region that separates the Tampa Plain (75·22) and Hillsborough
Valley (75-25). Elevations of the region are mostly 30·80 feet, and there is a.high density
of lakes. Soils are generally similar to those in region 75-23. Natural vegetation was
dominated by longleaf pine and turkey oaks, now mostly removed for citrus groves and
residential development. The lakes aTe neutral to slightly alkaline. low to moderate
nutrient, clearwater lakes. Some lakes are occasionally augmented with groundwater.

75·24 Land-a-Lakes Lake Values
Moan pH Total AlkaHnity ConducUvlty Total phosphOtUs Total Nltrogon Chlorophytl_8 Color Secchi
Valuo (lab) (mgtl) OtSlcm02S-C) (.,111 (.,111 1.,11) (pcu) (ml

n..20 n.20 n",20 n.39 n",38 n.38 n_20 n_31

minimum 6. , 2.1 56 6 260 1 12 0.4
25th % 7.0 12.3 126 11 537 3 17 1.5
modlan 7.3 23.0 178 1 4 734 6 2 1 2.3
75th % 7.6 40.1 211 21 92' 12 33 3.'
maximum 8.4 93.7 257 42 1960 35 03 4.6

75-25 Hillsborough Valley
This is a plain of low-relief containing relatively sluggish surface drainage of the

Hillsborough River watershed. Nat"llral vegetation is varied. including longleaf pine/turkey
oak, pine flatwoods, and hardwood swamp forests (Davis 1967). There are karst fealures,
but almost no lakes in this region. Data for three lakes indicate that generally alkaline,
moderate to high nutrient, darkwater lakes are found in this region. Lake Thonotosassa is
the largest, and is alkaline and hypereutrophic (Brenner et al. 1996). High nutrient
108 dings from urban and industrial sources also enter the Jake, and algae blooms and fish
kills have been observed (Hand and Paulic 1992, Hand et aI. 1994).

hVII Lk VIH'II bo75·25 's rouar a ev a e a uesu.,. pH Total Alkalinity Conducdvlt) Total rll~t~~hOI\lS Tota:ll~~[~en ChIorop~rlLa I~~; S::",i.bl. Imalll IlllSlcm025-C ,.,11
no name 7.1 7.1 91 20

.
105 1.3- -

Ten Mile - - - 40 1094 43 - 0.9
Thonolo- 8.3 47.9 214 834 1452 67 82 0.7.....
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75-26 Green Swamp
The Green Swamp is a distinctive feature of the central Florida peninsula. It is an

extensive area offlatIand and swampland at a relative~y high elevation. 75-150 feet, and it
contains the headwaters of the Withlacoochee, Oklawaha, Hillsborough. Peace, and
Kissimmee rivers. It is not a continuous expanse of swamp, but a composite of many
swamps interspersed with low ridges, hills, and flatlands (pride et al. 1966). Our Green
Swamp region includes the Webster Limestone Wet Plain in the west that overlies the
Eocene Ocala limestone, as well as the Green Swamp area to the east above the Miocei
Hawthorn Group sediments. The overlying layer of clastic deposits of sand and clay arE
thinner to the west (pride et a1 1966). The vegetation includes cypress in the swampy
areas, pine flatwoods, and some pine and oak in the upland, better-drained areas.

The water table is at or near the surface in much of the reglon, with large areas of
standing water after heavy rainfall. Surface waters are generally colored and acidic, b
there are few, if any, natural lakes. Mill Stream Swamp was sampled under the
Lakewatch program.

75·26 Green Swamo Lake Values
Lak.

,r.~\ T01~, AI~~linity Conductlvi1 Tolal t:lhO/~~hoI\JS Tota:uNi:~~gen ChJ~~~p~iICa (~~~~
5(Jcchl

moll (uS/cm@25°C IUllI "011 "0" 1m'
Mil~~eam . . . 46 1346 33 - .
Swo

75-27 Osceola Slope
This region is composed of Pleistocene lagoonal deposits with a top layer of medium to

fine sands and silts. Elevations are generally 60-90 feet, and somewhat.higher than the
Lake Toho area lakes to the west, and the soils are more heterogeneous as well. Smyrna,
Myakka, and Tavares soils are on the better-drained low ridges and knolls, and Basinger
and Sanisula soils are found in the wet and swampy areas adjacent to parts of some lakes.
Vegetation is primarily pine flatwoods (Davis 1967), but some low, dry ridges have turkey
oak and sand scrub. Osceola Slope lakes are acidic, relatively low nutrient, colored lakes.
The lakes have lower color, pH, alkalinity, conductivity. and nutrient values than lakes in
the Kissimmee/Okeechobee Lowland (75-35).

75 27 Osceola Slope Lake Values.
M'" pH Total AlkalinIty Conductivity Tolal phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chrorophyll_a Co~, Secchi
Varus (lab) (mgll) ijl.S/cm025"C) (Ilg /l ) (119/ 1) (~g/l) (pcu) (m)

n.17 n.17 n.17 n..18 n.16 n_16 n.16 n..15

minimum 4.5 0.0 56 10 389 2 22 0.2
25th % 5.6 0.5 88 14 637 4 ·S4 0.6
median 5.8 2.2 1 01 1 7 847 7 135 1 . 1
75th % 6.1 3.1 116 23 BB5 9 219 1.6
maximum 7.1 11. 5 152 B4 1280 11 300 2.6
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75-28 Pinellas Peninsula
The coastal geology changes in this region from the exposed limestone in regions to the

north to a covering of clastic sediments. The northern part of the Pinellas Peninsula is
underlain by deeply weathered sand hills of the Miocene Hawthorn Group, with
Pleistocene sand, shell, and clay deposits covering the southern part. Besides the coastal
strand, the natural vegetation consisted of longleaf pine/xerophytic o.a.k on the north and
west, and pine flatwoods on the southeast (Davis 1967). The dominant characteristic of the
region now is the Clearwater/St. Petersburg urbanization.

Several small lakes are found in this region, with sampling done at Cliff Stephens Park,
Harbor, Loch Haven, Maggiore, Moccasin, and Seminole, They are high nutrient lakes,
and this may be a result of phosphoritic pebbles in the Hawthorn Group sediments, as well
as due to anthropogenic impacts. Alkalinity and pH values also ~ppear high, although this
is based on data only from lakes Maggiore and Seminole.

75-28 Pinellas Peninsula Lake Values
Mu, pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Tolal phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_a Color Secchl
Value (lab) (mg/l) (V-stem e 25eC) (pgll) (/lg/I) (pgll) (peu) (m)

n:2 n:2 ,., n:6 n:::G n:S ,., ".minimum B.6 90A .0. " 545 4 27 0.3
25lh '"Ie . . . 78 930 45 . 0.4
median 8.7 100.2 706 87 1370 49 29 0.9
75th % . . . 9B 1837 61 . 1.2
maximum B.B 109.9 1008 '22 2330 B7 32 3.2

•75-29 Wimauma Lakes
This very small region includes. only Lake Wimauma and Carlton Lake. These are

clear, acidic, low nutrient, small water bodies. No lake data were collected from this region
for this project. The soils in this aFea are a complex: mosaic of alkaline and acid sands. The
extent of these relatively anomalous clear, acidic, oligotrophic lakes within the
Southwestern Flatlands (75-36) region is not known, although there are probably very few
other lakes similar to Wimauma and Carlton.

75·30 LakelandIBone Valley Upland
The lake region includes the Lakeland Ridge, the Bone Valley Uplands, and part of the

Bartow Embayment physiographic subdistricts of Brooks (1981b; 1982). The Lakeland
Ridge consists of sand hills near 200 feet in elevation with many solution depression lakes;
the Bone Valley Uplands and the Bartow Embayment, within White's (1970). Polk Upland·
physiographic region, tend to be more poorly drained flatwoods areas. All of these areas
are covered by phosphatic sand or clayey sand from the Miocene-Plioce"ne' Bone Valley
Member of the Peace River Formation in the Hawthorn Group (Scott 1992; Scott and
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MacGill 1981). The region generally encompasses the area of most intensive phosphate
mining, but phosphate deposits and mining activites are also found south of this region.

As one might expect, the dominant characteristic of all lakes in this region is high
phosphorus, along with high nitrogen and chlorophyll-a. values. The lakes are alkaline,
with some receiving limestone-influenced groundwater.

VII UI dLk VI7530LkldlB- a e an one a ey pan a e a ues
Mean pH Total Alkalinity Conduclivll Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen CtllorophylLa Colo' 5_,
Value (I~bl (mg/l) (p.Slcm025·C) (~g/l) (~g/l) (.9") (pcu) (m)

n",11 n",11 n=11 n=18 n",18 n.18 n_11 n",13

minimum 7.3 22.7 , 0 1 59 1276 40 '5 0.3
25th % 7.5 24.0 , 52 120 1703 79 , 8 0.6
median 8.0 50.8 163 344 1852 91 28 0.7
15th % 9. , 66.0 197 526 2420 136 33 0.9
maKimum 9.8 143.7 408 955 4493 252 40 1.0

75·31 Winter HaveolLake Henrv Ridges
This upland karst area, 130·170 feet in elevation, has an abundance of small to medium

sized lakes. Candler-Tavares-Apopka is the dominant soil association of the well-drained
upland areas, with longleaf pine and xerophytic oak natmal vegetation. Pliocene quartz
pebbly sand ana the phosphatic Bone Valley Member (peace River Formation) of the
Hawthorn Group comprise the underlying geology. The lakes can be characterized as
alkaline, moderately hardwater lakes of relatively high mineral content, and are eutrophic.

L k V IRdA. k HH7531 W·- mter aven a a amy loges a a a ues
Mg. pH Tolal Alkallnity Conducti .... ily To~l phosphorus Total Nitrogen ChlofophylLa Color' Seechl
Value (lab) (mg/l) (joLSlCm@25·C) (!lUll) (joLg/l) (j.L.g/l) (pcu) (m)

""'25 n_25 n=25 n_44 n_43 n_44 n-26 n_40

minimum 6.6 3.2 147 8 358 1.5 8 0.3
25th % 7.5 31.0 191 21 695 13 12 0.8
median 7.8 37_ 6 275 26 870 24 20 1 . 1
75th % 8.0 59.4 331 39 1312 40 25 1.8_mum

9.0 87.0 417 470 1997 105 57 3.7

75·32 Northern Lake Wales Ridge
This Darrow ridge forms the topographic crest of c~ntral Florida, with our lake region

extending south from the Clermont Uplands in Lake County to the Livingston Creek
drainage in Highlands County. Elevations are generally 100·300 feet. An unnamed unit of
non-marine coarse clastic sediments of Miocene age (poorly sorted quartz sands and
pebbles imbedded in kaolinitic clay) form the ridge (Scott 1980). Although the Iron
Mountains (Brooks 1981b) are shown as the Miocene Hawthorn FormatioIr, ID~r1achen
facies, other parts of this region are classified as Pleistocene beach and dune sand and
Pliocene undifferentiated sand (Brooks 1981a). The well-drained sandy soils are
dominated by the CandIer-Tavares-Apopka association. covered by citrus groves. pasture,
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and urban and residential development. The lakes are mostly alkaline. low to moderate
nutrient. clearwater lakes. Nitrogen values tend to be high. These lakes are richer in
nutrients than lakes in the Southern Lake Wales Ridge (75·33), although the cause of this
is not readily apparent. Citrus production and land cover appear similar in both regions.

L k W I R'd L k V I7532 N rth. 0 ern o e o es I ge o e a ues
Moan pH Talai Alkalinity Conductivity Tolal phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_a Co~, Secchl
Value (lab) (mgt1) (JJ.Stcm 025"C) (.,11) (••11) (••11) (pcu) (m)

n=15 n=15 n.. 15 n..20 n=lS nzlS nzlS n_16

minimum 6.0 0.2 79 3 331 1 6 0.5
25th % 7.2 15.2 125 6 632 4 7 1.0
median 7.9 35.0 1 92 1 6 1 01 5 1 1 1 0 1.9
75th % 8.3 56.5 291 22 1760 20 17 2.6
maximum 8.9 130.6 425 38 5970 52 96 7.5

75·33 Southern Lake Wales Ridge
This lake region contains parts oC the southern ridge and the Intraridge Valley where

there are mostly clearwater lakes. Elevations range from 70·150 feet, and soils are
generally in the sandy, well·drained Astatula-Paola-Tavares association. The landcover is
primarily citrus groves, with rapidly expanding urban and residential areas. The lakes in
the region range from acidic to alkaline', but almost all are clear with low color and low
nutrients.

L k W I R'd L k V I75-33 S lhou ern o e oes I 'ge o e aues
M~ pH Total Alkalinity Conducli.vlty TOlal phosphorus TOlal Nllrogen Ct1l0rophylCa Co~, S,""",
Value (lab) (mgll) U1S!cm02S"C) (JJ.g/l) (..") (••11) (pcul (m)

n"'35 n_35 n_35 n-42 n"'31 n_29 n_35 0_41

minimum 5.0 0.0 36 2 233 I 2 0.8
25th % 6.3 1.. 132 5 418 3 5 2.0
median 7.3 14.3 1 61 B 517 4 9 3.1
75th % 7.7 22.6 23a 12 882 6 1 I 4.8
maximum 9.4 37.1 367 125 4803 35 28 7.2.

75-34 Lake Wales Ridge Transition
This lake region includes the ridge margin or transition lakes that are darker·colored

with higher nutrients than the lakes found on the Southern Lake Wales Ridge (75-33).
Elevations are 70-130 feet, and there are more extensive areas of poorly.drained soils.
such as the Satellite and Basinger series. Peaty muck Samsula soils border many of the
lakes. The lake region also includes the narrow Bombing~ge Ridge on the east. This is
a narrow. 20 mile long sand ridge located in the Avon Park Bombing Range between Lake
Kissimmee and Lake Istokpoga. Elevations reach near 150 fe.et. The ridge may have been
an offshore sand bar associated with and created together with the Lake Wales Ridge
(Lane et al. 1980). The sand pine and scrub covered ridge contains soils of the Satellite·
Archbold·Pomella association, similar to the edges of the Lake Wales Ridge where the
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more colored lakes are located. There are several very small lakes on this ridge, but little
is known about them. About ten small lakes are shown within Bombing Range Ridge on
the Bartow 1:100, ODD-scale topographic map with two named lakes: Submarine Lake and
Little Lake. The Jake region also includes a small area of upland soils near Lake Buffum
on the west. Most of the lakes in the region are acidic, although about one-third of them
tend to be alkaline. They have low to moderate nutrients, and are slightly to moderately
colored.

L k V I- a e a es "oe ransltion a e a ues
Mean pH Tolal Alkalinity ConductivilY Tolal pnosphorus Tolal Nitrogen ChloropnyU_a Co~, Secchi
Value (lab) (mg/I) ~cmQ2S·C) (l1gll) (.011) (l1g/l) (pcu) (m)

1'1-28 1'11:128 1'1_28 1'1_27 ":25 1'1_25 1'1..28 1'1",30

minimum 4.4 0.0 50 0 279 4 5 0.1
25th % 5.8 2.3 76 14 , 517 6 22 0.8
m.dlan 6.6 4.9 93 1 9 81 0 1 1 4 1 1.1
75th %. 7.8 26.6 189 42 977 23 68 1.5
maximum 8.9 96.0 346 148 2940 75 250 3.4

75-35 Kissimmee/Okeechobee Lowland
This region includes the Kissimmee Valley, a lowland with prairie type grasslands,

flatwoods, and some swamp forest. The regional boundaries also enclose most of the
Fisheating Creek drainage to capture the hydrologic inputs to Lake Okeechobee. The wet
prairies of this region are seasonally flooded, and dry prairies on seldom-flooded flatland
have mostly been converted to pasture (Davis 1967). Pleistocene lagoonal deposits of
coastal sand and shelly silty sand characterize the geology (Brooks 1981a). Lakes are
alkaline, eutrophic, and colored. The shallow, subtropical Lake Okeechobee is one of the
largest lakes in the· United States, and historically formed the direct link between waters of
the lGssimmee basin and the Everglades (76-01)_ Now encircled by a flood-control dike,
with regulated inflows and outflows, the lake serves as a water supply for urban and
agricultural areas, as well as supp~rtinghabitat for migratory waterfowl and a valuable
fishery (Havens et aI. 1996).

75-35 Kissimmee/Okeechobee Lowland Lake Values
Mean pH Total Alkalinity Conductivity Total phosphorus Total Nitrogen Chlorophyll_a Co~, Secchi
Valull (Jab) (mg/l) CIlSlcm025"C) (.gll) (l1g/lj (Jig/I) (pcu) (m)

1'1",13 1'1",13 nz13 0-13 "::13 nz13 1'1_13 1'1",13

minimum 6.9 8.4 76 17 455 2 '2 0.5
25th % 7.0 14.7 102 34 847 10 53 0.6
midi In 7.3 21.7 1 1 8 43 1063 1 5 91 0.7
75th % 7.8 25.9 126 57 11 11 18 116 1.0
maximYm 8.5 100.3 443 146 1276 4. 216 1.2_
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75-36 Southwestern Flatlands
This lowland lake region includes barrier islands, Gill coastal flatlands and valleys, and

gently sloping coastal plain terraces at higher elevations_ The elevations range from sea
level to 150 feet. Much of the pine flatwoods and wet and dry grassland prairies have been
converted to extensive areas of pasture, rangeland, and young citrus groves. Urban areas
are growing rapidly near the coast. Lakes in this region can range from slightly acidic to
alkaline, but almost all are eutrophic and have dark colored water. Some lakes near the
Lake Walesl\VinterHaven area appear more similar to the Lake Wales Ridge Transition
(75-34) lakes, that is, with more moderate levels of nutrients and color, such as in South
Crooked, Myrtle, and Lowery lakes in Polk County. The larger number oflakes shown in
the phosphorus, nitrogen, chlorophyll-a, and Secchi columns in the table below are mostly
from small ponds and waterbodies on Sani~ellsland and from a small area south of Punta
Gorda sampled in the Lakewatch program..

7536 Southwestern Flatlands Lake Values-
Moo, pH Total Alkalinity Conduclivily Total phosphorus Tolal Nitrogen ChlorophyH_a Color Sacchl
Value (lab) (mgll) (",Slcm@2S'C) (.gll) (.gll) (.gll) (pcu) (m)

n..17 n=17 n-17 n_44 n_42 n_39 n_16 n_37

minimum 5.4 1.8 82 '8 B,8 3 23 0.2
25th 0/. 6.6 4.8 '2' 54 1245 11 60 . 0.4
median B.7 10.2 167 1 01 1662 34 9 1 0.7
75th "10 7.3 30.3 20' 2'9 2182 52 '25 , .2
maximum 8.B 76.0 3'9 564 3686 190 390 2.8

75·37 Immokalee Rise
This area of slightly elevated land, with elevations of 25-35 feet, includes the Immokalee

'Rise, Corkscrew Swamp, and Devils Garden physiographic subdistricts ~fBrooks (1981b;
1982). Pine flatwoods and wet prairies are dominant natural vegetation types. Geologic
formations include Miocene-age Tamiami Formation sands and clays, and Pleistocene.age
calcareous shelly sand of the Caloosahatchie Formation and clastic and shell deposits of the
Fort Thompson Group (Brooks 1981a; Vernon and Purl 1964). Lake Trafford is the largest
lake in the region. It was characterized as an alkaline, hardwater lake of high.mineral
content (Canfield 1981). There are few other lakes in the region, and these would tend to
be small, swampy, and seasonal.

75-37 Immokalee Rise Lake Values
Lak. pH TotaJ Alkalinity Conductivity Tolal (~h:lsPhON$ Tota:Ll~ltrOgen Chlorophyll a Color s~;

Ii••, Imolll . (u.Slcm025"C IIi "Ill '.0/1; - loc.'
Trallord 8.5 111 225 B5 1270 28 48 1.0

76-01 Everglades
This region begins south of Lake Okeechobee to include the Everglades Agricultural.

Area, the water conservation areas, and the sawgrass and sloughs of the national park.
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The eastern and western boundaries of the region are from Griffith et 31. (l995). The flat
plain of saw·grass marshes, tree·islands, and marsh prairies, with cropland in the north,
ranges in elevation from sea level to twenty feet. Peat, muck, and some clay are the main
surficial materials over the limestone. Wide sloughs, marshes, and some small ponds
contain most of the surface waters in this ''River of Grass" region. Canals drain much of
the water in some areas. No data for the small ponds were collected for this study.

76-02 Big CyPress
The Big Cypress is a flat region, 5 to 30 feet in elevation and slightly higher than the

Everglades, covered by pine t1atwoods, open scrub cypress, prairie type grasslands, and
extensive marsh and wetlands. Poorly drained soils overlie limestone, calcareous
sandstones, marls, swamp deposit mucks, and algal muds. Lakes are absent from the
region.

76-03 Miami Ridge/Atlantic Coastal Strip
This is a heavily urbanized region, sea level to 25 feet in elevation, with coastal ridges on .

the east and Oatter terrain to the west that grades into the Everglades. The western side
originally had wet and dry prairie marshes on marl and rockland and sawgrass marshes
(Davis 1967), but much of it now is covered by cropland, pasture, and suburbs..To the
south, the Miami Ridge extends from near Hollywood south to Homestead and west into
Long Pine Key of Everglades National Park. It is a gently rolling rock ridge of oolitic
limestone that once supported more extensive southern slash pine forests as well as
islands of tropical hardwood hammocks. The northern part of the region is occupied by the
Green Acres Sand Prairie (Brooks 1981), a plain of pine flatwoods and wet prairie, and
coastal sand ridges with scrub vegetation and sand pine. There are few natural lakes in
the region, but three types of ponded surface waters occur: 1) Pits dug deep into
underlying "rock" containing water that is clear, high pH and alkaline, with moderate
nutrients; 2) Shallow. surficial dug drains that are darker wateri and 3) {low-through
lakes (e.g., Lake Osborne) that are colored and' nutrient rich. Data for only two lakes were
collected in this region, Osborne in Palm Beach County was sampled by Canfield (1981)
and Lakewat.ch, and Tigertail in Broward County by Canfield (1981).

76-03 Miami Ridge/Atlantic Coastal Strip Mean Lake Values
Uk. pH Tolal Alkalinity Conductivit Total rll~SPhOf\JS Tota:Il~~lrog_n ChlorophylL_ Color Secchi

f1.b) (malll fll5lcm025"C "II' III '0;/1' (ocu) (m)
Osborne 8.2 20. .77 138 1168 .0 60 1.0
Tigenait 8.• 66 166

"
807 2.5 • -
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76-04 Southern Coast and Islands
This region includes the Ten Thousnn~ Islands and Cape Sable, the islands of Florida

Bay, and the Florida Keys. It is an area of mangrove swamps and coastal marshes, coral
reefs, various coastal strand type vegetation on beach ridge deposits and limestone rock
islands. Although freshwater habitats are limited or non-existent in this region, any
freshwater that does occur for periods of time may have great ecological significance.

Coastal rockland lakes are small in size and number, occurring primarily in the Florida
Keys. With a limestone rock substrate, the waters are alkaline, with high mineral content
and highly variable salinity levels. These rockland lakes provide important habitat for
several kinds of fish, mammals, and birds of the Keys (Florida Natural Ar.eas Inventory
1990). Reduction in the fresh groundwater lens that floats on the more depose saline
groundwater can severely affect these lakes. Chemistry data for these lakes were not
available for this study.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The lakes of Florida contain a wide range of variation in their limnological

characteristics. Similar to findings of other regional lake surveys, there is a strong
relationship between the chemical composition of F1orida's lakes and factors such as soils,
physiography, and surficial geology. In addition to the natural variation oflake
characteristics through time and space, a variety of human activities have modified·
surrounding landscapes, with certain modifications affecting some groups of lakes more
than others. The lake region classification for Florida appears to be a useful framework
for generalizing some of these complexities as an aid to lake resource assessment and
management. It is a formalization of some commonly recognized regions in Florida and
has similarities to several other frameworks of the state, but this framework is designed
for the specific purpose of lake classification.

The interest in such a regional framework should be in its usefulness as a general
stratifier, rather than with the potential correspondence of any single aquatic component.
Does the framework and the associated data provide a mechanism to better understand
the spatial variations in the characteristics and quality of Florida lakes? Does it help clarify
the generallimnological"capabilities and potentials of these lakes? We believe this work is
one piece of the foundation needed to achieve such lake management goals.

Modifications of the lake region framework might be warranted, however, as more
information and understanding is gained. Aggregations of several upland regions, for
example, might be useful for certain assessments. Small regions such as the Wimauma
Lakes (75.29) might be excluded. while large regions such as the Eastern Flatlands (75.10)
could be divided. AdditioJU!l research will be needed to account for the natural variability
within the lake regions. If the selected lakes in 8. region show a liigh range of variability.
additional stratification or classification within the region may be necessary.

Regional maps of the parameters such as phosphorus and alkalinity that appear on the
lake region pos~er, along with their associated histograms of the distribution of lakes, caD
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be useful in assessing issues such as eutrophication and acidification, With the continued
growth of the UF lake database, along with other data sources, more precise maps of .
various lake parameters should be developed,

The hypothesis that n regional framework and some type of reference lake condition
can give managers and scientists a betler understanding of the spatial variations in the
chemical, physical, and biological components of Florida lakes is intuitive but remains to bt
tested. Significant time and effort will be required for the collection and creative analysis
at data to develop biological or chemical criteria and regional water quality standards, and
to more fully understand attainable water conditions. The State of Florida continues to be
a national leader in this effort,

Water cannot be viewed in isolation from its watershed and that i~ why holistic
perspectives are important. Although w~tersheds and basins are useful study units for
understanding certain aspects about the quantity and.quality of water, it must be
recognized that the spatial distribution of factors that affect water quantity and quality
(such as vegetation, land cover, soils, geology, etc.), does not coincide with topographic
watershed boundaries (Omernik and Griffith 1991), Watershed management'or
ecosystem management requires a spatial framework that considers the regional
tolerances and capacities of landscapes. That is why the ecoregion framework and lake
region framework can help in the DEP's ecosystem management approach.

Improving the quality of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems in F10rida will require the
cooperation and coordination of local, state, and federal intel'ests, both private and public.
It is our hope that these regional frameworks will help improve communication and
assessment within and among different groups and agencies, Although pollution of water
bodies, fragmentation or loss of habitat, and alteration oflandscapes have many causes,
regional assessment tools can be valuable to both resource managers and researchers for

stratifying natural variability and addressing the nature Qf these issues.
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LAKE REGION MAPS AND GRAPHS
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OMS OMS

Imo/l)
(f.lS/cm 025C)

(00/1) (00/1) 100/1)
(pcu) (m)

1094 LW(6/96\ 7536 Gulf Shores Lee 262641 82 08 01 · · · 68 1971 42.5 · 1.2
1095 LW(6/96) 7536 Gull Shore. Wesl Lee 2626 48 82 08 05 · · 181 3185 128.2 · 0.6
1096 LW(6/96\ 7536 Gumbo Limbo Le. 262641 82 03 49 · · · 75 1260 10.2 · 2.8
1097 1-QAQC 7536 Haines Pok 28 05 31 81 42 25 8.2 76.0 319 122 1817 76.7 45 0.2
1098 LW 93 7536 Hamilton Polk 28 02 44 81 39 18 7.3. 12.0 269 112 1090 . 14.4 62 .
1099 Reoion. 7536 Hancock Polk 27 58 23 81 50 15 7.4 52.0 189 427 2463 ' 119.7 83 0.5
1100 1-QAQC 7536 Henry Polk 28 05 38 81 40 11 5.9 2.1 196 97 1183 8.2 167 0.4
1101 LWI6/96\ 7536 Ladv Rnoer Lee 26 27 57 82 09 18 · · 38 2625 9.1 · 1.4
1102 LW(6/96) 7536 Lake 1 Charlotte 26 53 15 81 01 47 · · · 393 2703 190.3 · 0.3
1103 LW16/961 7536 Lake 2 Charlotte 26 53 08 82 01 47 · · · 331 2517 121.5 0.4
1104 LW16/961 7536 Lake 3 Cha~olle 265311 82 01 54 · · · 412 1902 63.9 · 0.5
1105 LWI6/96) . 7536 Lake 4 Cha~otle 2653 37 82 02 01 · · · 65 . 16.2 · 0.7
1106 LWI6/96\ 7536 Lake 5 Cha~otle 26 53 32 82 02 06 · · · 181 1965 48.0 · 0.5
1107 LW(6/96) 7536 Lake 6 Cha~otte 26 53 44 82 02 01 · · · 130 1717 86.7 · 0.4
1108 LWI6/96) 7536 Lake 7 Charlotte 2653 33 82 02 52 · · · 93 1552 42.5 · 0.6
1109 Canlield (1981) 7536 Utlle Crooked Polk 27 46 10 81 35 03 5.4 1.8 82 54 1032 11.4 138 0.3
1110 LW(6/96) 7536 UlUe Murex Lee 26 25 59 82 06 01 - - - 27 2509 12.0 - 0.9
1111 LWI6/96) 7536 Uttie Portion Lee 26 25 31 81 54 22 · · · 30 1382 47.2 · 0.9
111 2 Reoion. 7536 Livinaston Polk 27 41 03 81 31 12 6.6 8.9 131 290 1527 3.5 390 0.3
111 3 ROQion. 7536 Lowery Pol< 28 07 45 81 40 53 6.6 5.0 174 18 1343 23.2 44 1.2
1114 Canlield (1981) 7536 Manatee Manatee 27 29 03 82 19 58 6.9 30.3 134 163 618 7.3 101 1.2
1115 LW(6/96\ 7536 Murex Lee 2625 52 82 06 02 - · · 367 2315 37.7 0.7
1116 LW16/961 7536 Pond 1 Cha~otle 26 53 15 81 01 47 - · · 202 1943 - - .
1117 LW16/961 7536 Pond 2 Cha~olle 26 53 08 82 01 47 · · · 282 - 158.7 · 0.3
1118 LW16/961 7536 Pond 3 Cha~otle 26 53 11 82 01 54 · - · 296 1907 - - -
111 9 LWI6/96) 7536 Pond 6 Charlotte 26 53 44 82 02 01 · - - 104 2288 · ·
1120 LW16/961 7536 Pond 7 Cha~otle 26 53 33 82 02 52 · · · 70 1544 · · -
1121 l-QAQC 7536 Rochelle Pok 28 04 19 81 4321 7.8 37.7 283 175 1283 33.7 55 0.4
1122 LW(6/961 7536 Roseate Lee 2626 11 82 03 56 · · 64 2101 44.6 · 0.7
1123 LW(6/96) 7536 sanibel River Lee 2625 38 82 05 17 - - · 257 2209 56.1 - 0.6
1124 Reoion. 7536 South Crooked Polk 27 46 12 81 34 52 6.4 2.9 121 38 917 20.8 100 0.8
1125 Summer '96 7536 St. Cha~e. Polk 28 10 19 81 38 50 6.6 12.0 112 16 940 · - -
1126 LW(6/96) 7536 St. Kilda Lee 26 25 44 82 06 04 - - · 48 1391 22.2 1.3
1127 Reoion. 7536 Streetv Polk 27 40 48 81 34 19 6.0 2.1 115 142 8t7 8.1 230 0.8
1128 ReQions 7536 Survevors Polk 275011 81 41 38 7.1 6.8 167 76 1367 88.9 68 0.5
1129 Canfield 11981\ 7536 UllPOr Mvakka Sarasota 27 16 26 82 17 13 8.6 41.2 201 206 863 6.7 99 1.3
1130 LWI6/96\ 7536 West Rocks Lee 2626 09 82 07 03 · - - 33 1623 '8.2 · 1.7
1131 Canfield (1981) 7537 Trafford Collier 26 25 30 81 29 38 8.5 110.8 225 65 1270 27.7 48 1.0
1132 Canfield (1981) 7603 Osbome Palm Beach 26 35 38 80 04 47 8.2 203.8 477 138 1168 39.9 60 1.0
1133 Canli.ld (1981) 7603 Tiaertail Broward 26 03 03 80 09 30 8.9 66.1 166 14 607 2.5 4 -
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